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We wonder how 'ninny people are*
aware of the fact that we have living
here with us one of the world's fast Death ofLaVeme Birch
est humans. Fred, Alderman, former
Michigan State College track star and
memlier of the United States: Death came to the home of Mrs.
Olympic team in 1928.
He is not Edith Birch of South Main street,
only a devout enthusiast in the sport early Friday morning, July 5th, and
from which he gained his fame, but took away her only daughter. LaVerne. after an illness of several
months.
LaVerne was Ixirn August 2nd. 1912,
ami lived all her life in Plymouth,
attending the schools here. She was
a girl of kindly disposition and a
favorite with those who knew her.
Her father. Harrison Birch, died sev
eral years ago. The sympathy of the
community is extended to the sorrow
ing mother who so lovingly eared for
her daughter. In this ministry she was
helped greatly by Mrs. Sadie Fuller
with whom the deceased, with her par
ents. had made her home for several
years.
The funeral, which was largely at
tended. took place from the mother's
home. Sunday afternoon at 3:00 p. m.
Rev. Walter Nichol conducted the ser
vice. The many Moral tributes Imre
mute testimony to the beauty of the
youug life and the esteem of a host of
friends. Interment was at Riverside
cemetery.

BOY SCOUTS GO
TO CAMP TUESDAY

FRED ALDERMAN

is also a staunch advocate of this,
form of exercise as one of the best
for building of physical endurance
powers.
Alderman Is employed by the Michi
gan Federated Utilities as cadet en
gineer, having been fitted for this
work by his college course at Lansing.
Since leaving college, he has become
a member of the Illinois Athletic Club
and his future appearances ou the
(Continued on Page 5. Col. One!

Salem Has New
Baseball Nine
SALEM ORGANIZES YOUNGEST
AMATEUR TEAM IN THE
STATE.

Salem can boast of having the
youngest amateur baseball team in the
state which has just »wen organized
this summer.
Eight of the members are graduates
of the class of 1929 from Plymouth
high school and to finish out the total
membership of the club, the manager
has obtained other young players.
Yes, they play first class baseball,
meeting some of the best Cluss B
teams in the state. Be your own jud;
by watching them play.
They have a full schedule until
October and you may watch for their
bills. Heeney's Field has been selected
for their home diamond which is lo
cated four and one-half miles west of
Plymouth on Penniman avenue.
Sunday. July 14 thpy play the North
ern Michigan Athletic Club of Detroit,
on the home diamond.
Some of the teams Salem has play
ed and either won or lost are : Walled
Lake Merchants, won: Canton Center,
won and lost one; Detroit Gray Sox.
Negro Nine, lost; Scio, won.
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Eight happy Boy Scouts left here
Tuesday morning, for Upper Straight's
Lake. where a camp lias been estab
lished under the sponsorship of the
local Rotary Club. The camp will be
maintained for a period of three
weeks* and each week will see a dif-z
fereut contingent of Scouts at the
caqjp. Bill Rambo is in charge of the
group nt the camp this week.
Joe
Dillon of Detroit, has been engaged as
cools.
Rotariau Art Blunk drove the
boys out in the Blunk Bros, truck,
and Rotarian Frank Rambo went
along to see that the boys got the
camp properly established and In run
ning order. The committee from the
Rotary Club who have the Scout ac
tivities in charge are: Dr. R. E. Coop
er chairman: Frank Rambo. Herald
Hamill and W. T. Conner.

Schrader Bros. Pur
chase New Ambalance
Schrader Bros, have just purchased
a new Cadillac ambulance that is the
last word in vehicles of this kind, in
fact it is probably one of the finest
in the country’ and veritibly a hos
pital on wheels. It is equipped with
every convenience imaginable to care
for the sick or injured while they are
being conveyed to home or hospital.
'I’he Schrader Bros, spare neither
money nor efforts to give tlie peopl«»
of Plymouth and vicinity the very best
equipment that it is possible to buy,
that they may render the best service
in the most approved manner.
Plymouth is fortunate in having an
establishment of this kind. The new
ambulance will indeed be a splendid
addition to the Schrader Bros, already
up-to-date equipment

Kiwanis Forestry
Praised by Hoover
PLANTING OF TEN THOUSAND
ACRES OF TREES A GOOD
EXAMPLE.

DETROIT MAN

TAKE NOTICE

For the convenience of the pub
lic, the Mail has made arrange
ments to have copies of the Mail
on sale at the Dodge Drug Store
and the Beyer Pharmacy from this
date on.

Local Kiwanians Hear

DIES IN CRASH Reports from Delegates
EUGENE B. WILHELM, WELL TUESDAY’S PROGRAM FURNISH
ED BY LOCAL BUSINESS
KNOWN IN PLYMOUTH, MET
MEN.
WITH FATAL ACCIDENT.

C. of C. Directors
Hear Prospective
Secretaries Monday
Berg D. Moore, assistant member
ship secretary of tlie Indianapolis
Chamber of Commerce, met with the
board of directors of the local C. of C.
last Monday «‘veiling. Mr. Moore, who
is a candidate for the position of full
time secretary of the local organiza
tion has had extensiv«* training and
experienc«* in this line of work, and de
sires to attillate with a smaller or
ganization where he can gain a larger
experience in every detail of the work.
Wednesday evening, tlie board met
and listened to the qualifications of
another applicant, Mr. Reynolds of
Royal Oak. who has had a wide exper
ience in Chamber of Commerce work.
The committee ou appointment have
not yet decided upon either applica
tion at the time of our going to press.

Miss Marion Kiely
Weds Bennett Wilcox

Au unusual attendance for this time
of tlie year was given the Kiwanis
Club at their weekly Tuesday noon
luncheon of this week, to hear the re
ports from their official delegates to
tlie recent international convent ion
held at Milwaukee, Wis.
Robert J. Jolliffe and Roy E. Crowe,
delegates sent from the local club,
gav«* very interesting accounts of tin*
"liapiM'iiings and il«»ings" which were
not only humorous iu nature but very
interesting ami instructive to those
who have ever attended an interna
tional convention.
These delegates were unanimous in
voicing this great conclave of Kiwanis
No on«* saw tlie accident, but it is Clubs was teeming with that fine and
presumed that the driver was unable loyal spirit of fellowship which is so
to se<* the train at the unlighted cross essential to the growth and success of
ing. A similar accident at the same service chips..
Atlantic City and Miami were the
crossing cost the life «if a Detroit
two eastern ami southern cities conman a few months ago.
lending for the next internal ional
Wilhelms home was in Franklin, convention.
Atlantic City won by
II«* was 43 years old. He was a mem- verv (.i()S(. margin.
her «.f tlie firm of architects who «leTlie Michigan District of Kiwai
signed the Hotel Mayflower.
j international has chosen Lansii
Several Plymouth friends attended ; Mich., for their state meeting which
the funeral services which were belli; will be held during the forepart of
Tuesday afternoon.
I tin* month of October.

Plymouth friends of Eugene B. Wil
helm. Detroit architect, were grieved
to learn of his death which occurred
as the result of injuries received in
an automobile accident at midnight
last Friday.
Mr. Wilhelm, together
with his wife ami son. vyere returning
to their home on Franklin road, when
his automobile crashed into tlie side
of a speeding freight train at the
Twelve-Mile road crossing of the Pere
Marquette railroad.
All three were
taken to the Detroit City hospital
where Mr. Wilhelm «lied several hours
later.
Mrs. Wilhelm and son were
uncouciolfs for some time, but are
now on the road to recovery.

Church-Minehart
The St. Andrews church house. Sag
inaw was tin* scene of a lovely wedding
performe«! on June 29 at 12:30
o'clock, when Miss Marion Kiely.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kiely
of Saginaw, became the bride of
Bennett Wilcox of Detroit, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Wilcox of
Plymouth.
The service which was read by Rev.
Fr. Simons, was performed before
an embankment of ferns, palms and
spring flowers, and was witnessed by
about fifty guests. Immediately pre
ceding th«* ceremony, Miss Margaret
Bennett of Ypsilanti sang, “At Dawn
ing” and “O Believe Me If All Those
Endearing Young Charms.”
Miss
Gladys Schrader played the wedding
march.
Miss Kiely was dressed in a model
of coral pink chiffon and a hat of
the same shade, and she carried a
bouquet of pink roses and daisies.
Her sister, Miss Dorothy Kiely, who
acted as maid of honor, wore a gown
of soft blue chiffon and hat of the
same shade, and carried pink roses
and delphinium.
Robert Iiandall of Detroit, was
best man.
Following the ceremony, a wedding
luncheon was served at the home of
(Continue«! on page 5: Col. Six)

Rotary Club
Appoints Committees
At the meeting of the Plymouth Ro
tary Club last Fridriy. the following
committees were named for th«* ensu
ing year:
Alms and Objects Committee—Allan
Horton, Harry Lush, Frank Lefevre.
Ed. Hough. B. E. Champ«*, Walter
Nichol.
Vocational Service—Ed. Hough, W.
T. Conner, R. P. Woodworth.
Club Service—Harry Lush, Wm.
Wood,

J.

W.

Blickenstaff,

Frank

Rambo, J. M. Bennett, W. T. PettlngilL

Community Service—B. E. Champe,
Paul HaywaTd, R. E. Cooper, S. W.
Spicer, C. II. Bennett.
International Service—Frank Le
fevre, Roy Streng, Ed. Plachta.
. Program—Wm. Wood, Fred Sabom,
Glenn Jewell.
Classification—J. W. Blickenstaff,
Lynn Felton, Cass Hough.
Fellowship—Frank Rambo, H. Rob
inson, D. Sutherland, J. Patterson.
Public Relations—J. M. Bennett,
Floyd Kehrl. A. Koenig, T. Moss, W.
Tenbush.
Membership—W. T. Pettingill, F. D.
Schrader, Harry Wrènch.
Boys’ Work—Paul Hayward, Robt
Haskell. Herald Hamill, L. B. Samsen.
Crippled Children—R. E. Cooper.
Charles Mather, Carl Cowgill.
Rural Relations—Sam Spicer, Rob
ert Willoughby. Jesse Hake, Floyd
Eckles.
Student Loan Fund—C. H. Bennett,
George Smith, John Dayton.
Song Leader—Wm. Wood.

I

Transatlantic

C. H. Bennett Ejected Trustee to Suceed
'
Himself.
Proposition to Purchase Kuhn Property
Carries.
Brae Burn Golf Club
Celebrates The Fourth

WILL VISIT HERE

a

>ui of a total of 229 taxpayers who
registered, only 142 went to tin* polls
and voted at th«- annual school «1«*et»on
which was laid Monday. There wer«*
two candidates whose names appeared
upon th«* ballot for trustee. Charles 11.
Beuuclt to siiccee«I himself, ami Dr. J.
L. Olsnver.
Mr. Bennett received a
total of !•(» votes while Dr. Olsaver
r«*ceh(’«l 52. The pro(M)sition for an
appropriation of $4.000 for the pur
chase of th«* Kulm property which ad
joins tin* school properly on tin* west,
was carried by a vote of 79 yes and
52 no.
The financial report which was to
have bix'ii rend in the high school
auditorium at 8:00 o'elock, was deferr«*<l and the suuie will Ik* publislied in
tin* Mail in detail next w«*ek.
We
give lielow a summary of the r«*eeipts
anil exiK’iiditures for the past year:
Amount raised by taxation $108,136.33
Received from tuition
31,688.32
Stilt«* money, primary and
library
29,509.62
Sinilh-Huglies Agri«- illiiral
970.80
Retirement fund
71GÄ»
Township for nnrst*
1,200.00
Miscellaneous
332.47

(Hu* liuhdrcd ami ten inbnibers of
Ila* lira«* Burn Club entered^ the hand
icap tournament held by the: dub July
Fourth. Henry Gueppel tinisb«*«l in
first place with 42-45-S7. handicap 25.
net 62. E. It. Snook carried away
second place with 44-44, 88:gross 16
handicap 72 m*t. Frank ■ Johnston,
with a Iminlieijp of 17 tunii'd in a 4546 for 91 gross ami 74 net. II. B. Hall
came next with a pair of 49s for 98
gross and 74 net. W. G. Dixon shot
a 50 on the first uim* and a;52 on the
secoml for 102 gross ami 76.net.
The ladles driving «ontest; was won
by Miss Betty Snyder. Miss Snyder's
secoml ball was a low screamer down
the middle of the fairway 225 yards.
Mrs. Orliff was out of bounds with her
first and second but attached secoml
prize with a 190 yard drive on her
third attempt.
W. C. Cotton clinched full claim on
first place in the men's driving con
test, with a 275 drive down the cen
Total receipts . .
ter. L. W. IUckett was dose up with
Total expenditure's
one on the 260 yard mark.
All of the permanent greens were
Balance in bunk .
open for play and many ; prominent
golfers who have played and inspected
Brae Burn claim It is one of the sport
iest layouts in the district.
Ou July 7th, the club staged a Kick
er’s tournament and the formal opening
of the club will be July 13th. Vice
president. Hoyt Fracher, has planned
a program of entertainmeiit for the
opening. A fine collection of prizes
has been donated by the members for
a Kicker's handicap on the 13th and
14th of July.

A very impressive and beautiful
I wedding took place Tuesday afternoon,
| June 25, on the lawn before the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mineliart, when
their daughter, Ileleue Madeline, was
united in marriage to Harry Paul
HARRY CULVER. PRESIDENT OF
Church, only son of Mr. anil Mrs. J.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
Leo Church of Litchfield. The cere
REAL ESTATE BOARDS WILL
mony was solemnized by Rev. Walter
Nichol. pastor of the First Presbyter
MAKE ADDRESS.
ian Church of Plymouth.
The bride was charming in white
MEETING AND LUNCHEON WILL chiffon over satin and lace, wearing
veil
of tulle held by a wreath of
BE HELD AT THE HOTEL MAY
orange blossoms, and carried a shower
FLOWER, TUESDAY. JULY
bouquet of white rose buds and valley
sixteenth.
Hllles.
She was attended by the Misses
The Plymouth Real Estate board are Rhea Halley of Ypsilanti, and Flora
They wore
planning on a big meeting Tuesday. Winkler of Detroit.
July 16th, .when Harry H. Culver, of dresses of pale green ami orchid chif
Culver City and Los Angeles, presi- fon an«l lace, anil carried tea roses.
dent of the National Association of Little Shirley Musolff and Jean MineReal Estate Boards, will visit Plym hart. nieces of the bride, acted as
outh and address the club. Members of flower girls, and carried dainty bas LOCAL INDUSTRY
the Kiwanis an«l Rotary clubs and busi kets of pink roses.
The groom was attended by Floyd
OFFERS SHARES
ness men as well as members of the
Northville Exchange and Rotary clubs Whitney of Ann Arbor, ami Dwight
Ackley
of
Battle
Creek.
and real estate men have been invited
At four o'clock, the bridal party as-1 The Michigan Federated Utilities is
to the meeting and luncheon which will
take pla«e at th«* Hotel Mayflower. sembleil to sjieak their vows liefori* a making a very liberal offer this month.
beautiful
white trellis, richly «lecorat- Tin* $6.00 Cumulative Preferred St«>«-k
Mr. Culver, who is visiting 624 «-ities
in all iwrts of America during tlie e«l with roses and -vines and hnnke«l of tlie Central Public Service Corpor
A delightful wedding ation will increase in selling; price from
present year, will land at the Nortb- with ferns.
villi* airport in his Northville mad«’ supper was served at 6:30 to about 75 $95.00 to $97.00 per share «m August
relatives ant« friends, after wliieli tlie' jst—lint tllp}.
g,vint. eyt.i-jtitie „n
monoplan«* at 11:00 o'elock.
The visit is part of a year-long happy couple departed tin n IWl> opportunity to buy nt $110j(XI before
, ,j,js increase is effective.
speaking tour undertaken to bring in weeks’ trip.
They were tlie recipients of ttinnyl J, is tbn lit.... of the i'enlral Public
to tin* closest possible co-<qieration lo
i .service Corporation, which is the Parcal and national action in the present i.eatitiful mid useful gifts.
They ar«* now
boni«*
| ellt company of our Micliigan Federated
notable movement within the business
Ann Arbor. • Utilities, that soiilt* day |h«‘.y may point
702
South
State
Str«
of real estate for mastery of.the econ
student of ¡ with prill«* to th«- fact that every
omic principles governing veal estate when* Mr. Church is
us«* ami establishment .of sound stand •chitectural design, at tin* Univ«*rsity. | cnstomer is a partner. : Therefore
The best wishes of a host of friends they ar«* giving their customers and
ards of real estate practice. Direct
contact between the local board and are extended the couple for a long and friends in this community. an oppor
happy wedded life.
tunity. through advance notice of the
the national association is expected
increase, to participate in this in
to aid in bringing together the viewimints of various states au«Lcommuni WILL CELEBRATE 35TH ANNI crease.
VERSARY
Central Public Service Corporation
ties for unified advance in legislation
Huston & Co. have taken a large not only owns the Public Utility comof vital importune«* to real estate.
I»any
in this city, but serves 352 com
space
this
week
to
announce
the
35th
Of first importance in this program
is the growing movement for a modern anniversary of their business career in munities throughout tlie United States
with
one or more classes of Public
ization of present state tax systems, Plymouth. Ever since the establish
most of them framed in a period when ment of this store thirty-five years, Utility service. They recently acquir
“intangible" assets, now so large a ago. the business has had a steady ed a group of properties in the fast
part of the national wealth, were growth. The store has kept progress growing South such as Atlanta. Mo
practically unknown, and most of with the village, and it is one of the bile, Montgomery and eleven other
which therefore make no provision for best equipped hardware stores to Ik* communities. We are infortaed that
the classification of property for tax found in towns many times larger the earnings available for: Preferred
Stock dividend on their $6 Cumula
( than Plymouth.
purposes.
To properly celebrate the event, they tive Preferred Stock for the year end
The national realtor president is
ing April 30, 1929 before depreciation
are
making
some
attractive
offerings
emphasizing the need for complete
was more than three times the annual
union of strength lietween realtors and in seasonable merchandise that will be
of interest, to the readers of the MaiL dividend requirements on thè outstand
ing preferred stock. This shows that
Don’t fail to read their ad.
the stock of Ihe Central Public Service
Corporation is a go<xi Investment and
one which many conservative invest
ors will be glad to buy.

The reforestation work of Michigan
Kiwanis Clubs sets a valuable exam
ple to other similar groups in con
servation. says a letter from President
Hoover to our Michigan Senator
Arthur H. Vandenberg. The letter
expressed the president’s regret at his
inability to attend the dedicatory
ceremonies iu Huron National Forest.
Michigan, in August- ' The contribu
tion made by the Kiwanis Clubs to
the cause of conservation iu tlie plant
ing of 10.000 acres of trees is valuable
because this young forest will yield
valuable products and will convert
lands now barren into usefulness and
HENRY-DAVIS
beauty. The generous action of the
Kiwanis Clubs points a way f«ir other
Miss Florence B. Davis, daughter of disinterested public spirited groups to
help
restore our millions of acres of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis, and James
EL Henry, second son of Mr. arid Mrs. denuded forest lands to productivity
Message
William Henry, were united in mar
MOVES CLEANING PLANT
riage at the home of Rev. Oscar J. F.
Seitz on June 29. at nine o’clock. The
DR. PECK'S DAUGHTER, RHEA,
Glenn Jewel! has moved his dry
bride's sister. Miss Mary Davis was
SENDS WIRELESS MESSAGE
maid of honor, and William Davidson cleaning establishment from the store
FROM MID-ATLANTIC.
now occupied by Irving Ulrich, to his
was best man.
immediately following the ceremony new plant on the Plymouth and North
He will have the same
“Hello Plymouth. No seasickness.
the couple left on a trip through ville road.
HARRY HL CULVKR, Noted Realtor wbq will speak in Plymouth, seated
northern Michigan.
They will make telephone number, and Mr. Ulrich will Eating everything. Love to all.
have an agency in his store.
Signed, Rhea."
thetr home on Adams street.
at his desk in his Stinsan-Detroiter cabin monoplane.

Late last Saturday evening, a car
driven by Lloyd Huston, with Mrs.
Huston and daughter (fcrmerly resi
dents of Plymouth) as occupants, was
humped into by a Ford coupe traveling
at high speed and containing four
young people from Detroit. Mr. Hus
ton sustained a deep cut on the upper
lip, and the two young ladies in the
Ford coupe were quite badly cut about
the fact* and limbs. They were all
brought to Dr. Peck s office for the
surgical treatment.

ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION
BRING8JUI LIGHT VOTE

Children Get Free
State Fair Tickets
One hundred thousand coupons, each
entitling a school child to free admit
tance on Tuesday, September 3, to the
Michigan State Fair, to all major at
tractions and all exhibits, will be pub
lished during the summer in the State
Fair’s advertisements in Michigan
state papers.
Four hundred thousand tickets, sim
ilar in purpose, have been distributed
to public and parochial school children,
newstioys and children in orphanages
in the Detroit area, where acceptance
of the invitation as guests of the Fair

$ 16,584.67

I
HEADS NEW

ROY JEWELL ELECTED PRESI
DENT OF NEW PLUMBERS’
ORGANIZATION.

Representatives cf plumbing and
heating concerns of Plymouth, Northvilel, Farmington. South Lyon and
Walled Lake have organized what is
to be known as th«* Inter-County Associatlon of Plumbing and Heating
Dealers.
The new organization is

ROY JEWELL
President, Inter-County Association of
Plumbing and Heating Dealers
affiliated with the Michigan State
Association of Plumbing and Heating
Dealers.
During the lust setwion of the state
legislature, a new law was enacted
which provides a plumbing code for
th«* entire state. The new law pro
vides that plumbers operating their
own business be requireil to take out
a master piuuiliers* lieeu.M. and also
requires all assistant»\to take out li
censes ns well.
The officers of the local organization
nr«* as follows:
President—noy Jewell. Plymouth
Vice-President—Henry Ray. Plym
outh
Sccreta ry-T reusuiv r— A. J. La ing.
Farmington.
These officers, together with Glenn
Chaffee and Richard Kinney, form the
board of directors.
The Village of Plymouth will soon
enart an ordinance that will confor*)
■with the requirements laid down ity
the new state law.
More

(Continued on Page 4, CpL Five)
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NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE

SATURDAY, JULY 13

SUNDAY, JULY 14

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17

Clara Bow

Jack Mulhall

Clive Brooks

1

NORTHVILLE

—in—

“

THEATER

NORTHVILLE

AT

WILD

and

and

Dorothy McKail

Evelyn Brent

—in—

—in—

“TWO WEEKS OFF”

“ INTERFERENCE ”

COMEDY—“SEA FOOD.”

COMEDY—“SHIPS SLICKERS.”
1

PARTY ”

COMEDY—“SCRAMBLED WEDDINGS”

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

The Penniman Allen Theatre at Plymouth
will close for the months of July and August.
This is made necessary in order to make
changes to provide for the installation of sound
and talking equipment. We have always tried
to give our patrons the best in entertainment
and will continue by purchasing the most up-tothe-minute sound equipment on the market.
The Northville theatre will continue its reg
ular policy of three changes a week—Sunday,
Wednesday and Saturday.
We will hope to see you all the first of
September and expect to have a real treat for
you.

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

The Week-Ender

For That
Vacation Outing

The new FORD is
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Don’t forget those little necessities for your com
fort—such as:
Unguntine / For
Metholatum i Sunburn
Zonite Ointment
Parke Davis Skin
Protection Creant
Mosquitone
Mosquito Creams
Gauze Bandages
Adhesive Tape

To Our Patrons

an unusually

fast ear and a

Sterao Stoves
Cameras and Kodaks
Films
Water Jugs
Bathing Caps
Bathing Shoes
Thermos Bottles
Combs

comfortable

car too!

Take the tiny tots now with a Cine-Kodak. Tomorrow they will)
be grown up. They change so quickly. Let us demonstrate.

Hie Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts.”

Phone

124

(Copyright, W.N.U.)

THE

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

Owner, F. W. SAMSEN
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice
second class matter.

Subscription Price

at

Plymouth

as

$1.50 per year.

Friday, July 12, 1929.
GETTING “AIR-MINDED.”

ANALYZE
How much do you pay for rent
each year? And what have
you to show for it? Decide
where you would like to locate
and we’ll find just the home
you should own.

GOODWIN B. CRUMBIE
BUILDER
295 Arthur St

Phone 325-R.

The Up-Town Flower Shoppe

The merger of the Wright and Curtiss air
plane companies into a gigantic $70.000,000 cor
poration is evidence that aviation is well beyond
the experimental stage, and that it is going to be
recognized henceforth as still another means of
transportation. Already airplane stock is at a
high mark on the stock exchange, and many in
dividuals desirious of investing their money are
putting it in this kind of stock. If there is a
single Plymouth citizen inclined that way, we
haven’t any words of warning for him. because
we personally believe the larger airplane com
panies of the United States are a pretty good
investment. But there are sure to be a lot of
fake organizations in the field—we understand
they are even now floating their offerings. We
would advise precaution in selecting just what
company’s stock you are going to buy. Investi
gate the company before you invest your money.
But don’t condemn them as a whole because
there are fakes in the business. Airplane trans
portation is going to be on a tremendous scale
in less than ten years—and those who get in the
right companies are going to make money.

loses millions annually. The surprise is that
we go right on electing men to congress who
haven’t the nerve to take this department out of
the printing business and set it to doing what it
was originally intended to do, and no more—to
handle the United States mails.

The new Ford has unusual speed
—no doubt of that. We’re conser

vative when we say “55 to 65 miles
DO YOUR PART.
In conversation with a physician a few days
ago we learned that next to the fly the mosquito
has caused more deaths than almost and other
insect. He declared mosquito control should be
considered an investment, not an expense.
Mosquitoes do not generate disease, as does
the fly. -but can carry disease germs as readily
and spread death as quickly In fact, they are
far more dangerous than flies in carrying malaria
and typhoid. They can only breed in quiet or
stagnant water, in such places as swamps, ponds,
roadside pools, backyard puddles, rain barrels,
gutters, tin can and old bottles full of water.
There is but one sure way to exterminate them,
and that is to wipe out their breeding places.
And there is no more fitting time to start on such
a task than today. If Plymouth residents will
join hands in eliminating all such places as may
exist about their premises and will at the same
time mow their weeds—and keep them mowed—
we will have a community free from this dan
gerous pest and one blessed with good health
throughout the entire summer. One single col
ony of mosquitoes can easily start an epidemic
of disease. But if every citizen does his duty in
the matter of eliminating breeding places we will
not have even one mosquito family left. But to
be effective the work must start now. Tomor
row may be just one day too late.

an hour.” It has actually exceeded
that in many road tests. Come in
and let us take you for a ride over

any roads you name. You will find

that the new Ford is not only a fast
car, but a comfortable car at all
speeds.

Call or telephone for demonstration

VACATION ADVICE.

Flowers for All Occasions

Wedding Bouquets
AND EVERYTHING THAT GOES WITH
IT TO MAKE THAT WEDDING
A GRAND SUCCESS

The
Rose-Bad Flower Shoppe
We Deliver

Phones: Store 52 3

We Telegraph

We believe it was King Solomon who said:
“He that despiseth little things shall perish by
them.” What he meant was that the man who
fails to watch the pennies will perish for want
of that which pennies will buy. We asked a
Plymouth man the other day the secret of his
ability to keep his large family so nicely and still
maintain a bank account. He replied: “I have
always looked out for the pennies.” Just now
when our boys are out of school and earning a
few pennies in the vacation season is a good
time to acquaint them with this man’s secret
and old King Solomon’s <wise words. A few
words of advice on saving and thrift may put
them on the road to success and comfort in thqir
old age. You at least can’t lose anything your
self by offering such advice.

A COSTL^GRAFT.
Government reports show the Postoffice De
partment deep in the hole for the last fiscal year,
yet no one is surprised. As long as it is burden
ed with inconsistent rulings ; as long as it engages
in the printing business, furnishing printed enve
lopes below the cost of material, it will continue
to lose money. There’s no more excuse for the
government being in the job printing business
than there is for it being in the shoe business.,
Yet it prints, at a huge loss tb the taxpayers of,
this country, millions of envelopes that should \
be turned out by job printing offices—a fine graft
for tl^e concern that has the printing contract '
but aCTittle rough on the public pocketbook. I
Don’t be surprised to hear that this department1

A MECHANICAL BLESSING
We date say few Plymouth citizens realize
Note these low prices :
just how vital a part the motor truck plays in
the agricultural life of this country.
Motor
trucks leave western North Carolina in the eve
ning and the next morning they dump fresh
Roadster, $450
strawberries in Washington City. About mid
Phaeton, $460
Tudor Sedan, $525
night big motor trucks leave Kalamazoo and at
Business Coupe, $525
Coupe, $550
dawn Chicago housewives are buying fresh, crisp
Sport Coupe, with rumble seat, $550
Michigan celery. From- one-fifth to one-third of
Fordor Sedan, $625
all the fruit sold in New York qity makes the
journey from farm and orchard to market by
motor truck.
(All prices f. o. b. Detroit, plus charge for freight and delivery. Bumper*
and spare tire extra.)
During 1928 more than 12,000.000 cattle, calves,
hogs and sheep were carried to market by trucks.
Today this type of foodstuff is being hauled 200
and 300 miles in one-half the time it could be
transported by rail, and at much less expense.
To the casual observer there may seem to be but
few trucks on the highway. But it must be
remembered that they operate at a good rate of
speed, and thousands of them travel only at
night. Everybody benefits. The producer gets
his stuff to market quickly and more economical
ly; to him this form of transportation means in
creased profits, and to the consumer it means
food freshness at no higher cost than he would
447 S. Main
Phone 130
otherwise have to pay for stale stuff. The farmer
is enabled to get his produce to market at any
time of year—and everybody has to eat. Today L_
the motor truck, a vdhicle undreamed of twentyfive years ago, is proving one of the greatest
blessings that has come to humanity in the his
tory of the race.

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.

JOB
PRINTING

Whatever your job printing needs may be, we
can take care of them and turn out a job that
wiH be a delight to the eye. The importance of

good printing cannot be over-estimated. It in
creases the value of your advertising matter

tenfold. We can take care of both big and small
jobs at exceptionally low prices. Work turned

out promptly, no waiting. Come in and consult
us on your printing problems. Estimates cheer
fully furnished.

1000 Letter Heads-$4.50 to

$6.00.
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WANTED—School girl wants work.
Phone 386M. .
Ip

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

FOUND—Police
Starkweather.

(’»ill

494
lpd.

STRAYED—From pasture, two Hol
stein heifer calves, about six lyontlis
old.
Notify E. M. Starkweather.
Northville, and receive reward,
Ip
verse charges on phone calls.

FOR SALE—One team of work
Do
. you want
, ...to. own a home 1; horses and harness. Call 71OS-F11:

of your own, built to jour spwiflral-t-iiiilinjui Arc 1,tion, located in one of Plymouth s_______________
best restricted subs? Small down
MjTnont, balance like rent.
Hun»OR SALE—Modern semi-bungalow
¡beds of plans to pick from; built by I 'mine on Burroughs St.: steam heat,
a builder that has a number of years’ I
two years: eight rooms, breakexperience in Plymouth. Many sat fast nook and sun room; large lot. fine
isfied owners as to material and lawn, lots of shrubs: two-car garage:
workmanship.
j porch over paved drive. A fine home.

. See Bob Todd
Or Phone 591W

•
28tf-e

Inquire of owner. 738 Burroughs Si.
Ip

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—
Large rooming house, furnished: good
$500.00 down, $40.00 per month. . income. Inquire 137 Castor Ave..
lc
6 rooms and bath, full basement, | Plymouth,
furnace, garage.
50-toot lot on i
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00. i FOR SALE—Baby chicks, l’lymB. M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone I outh Rocks. July 12th (today». Mrs.
841.
46tfe j Thomas Wilson, Plymouth and LeV
roads.
lc
FOR SALE—One 12-foot counter,.
one lot of hardware drawers and case. i FOR SALE—New milch Holstein
’’Huston & Co.
52tfc <<’«' »»<1 «»If: T. B. tested.
Gotts______________
| chalk, corner MeClumpha and Ann Ar
Ip
FOR SALE—One acre, one-half mile bor roads.
from the village, on the Bonaparte I FOR SALE—Electric range, time
road; price $2,000; only 10 per cent j •lock. Westlnghouse. with 34 feet of
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta, 192
15tfc|<:nWe: t,ieaPInquire at 523 Maple
Liberty street. Phone 541.
j avenue, or telephone 134J.
34t2p

JULY 12, 1929.

S. Peter’s Lutheran

CHILDREN GET FREE

TAKE
NOTICE!

t

STATE FAIR -TICKETS
E. Hiwnecke, Pastor
Sunday-school. 9:30 a. ni.
English service. 10:30 a. m.
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 6)
Next Tuesday evening. Young Peo
ple's Society, at 8:00 o'clock.
Sunday. July 21—Sunday-school.
9:30 a. m.: English service, 10:30 a. management is expected to lie greatest.
The coupons for ehildreir «¿aside the
ni. : German service. 2:30 p. m.
Detroit district were selected to per
mit the widest, earliest distribution.
Coupons or tickets also entitle the
holders to pay only a nickle admission
to each "Midway" show and ride or
for ice cream, soft drinks and sand
wiches.

Municipal Notes
The warm and rainy weather of. the
past few weeks has caused everything!
to grow, including weeds. . Owners of j
vacant property are asked to see to it
thill weeds upon their lots are cut l>efore the seeds ripen and become dis
tributed far and wide. The month of
July is the best time to accomplish

this work, as most weeds are now
either in blossom or in the seed form
ing stage.
A considerable number of owners of
dogs in the village have not had their
dogs licensed for the current year.
Attention of dog owners is called to

the fact that our licensing year begins
June first, ami that licenses purchased
now are good until the first of June
next year. Dogs found running at
large without tags are living picked up
and disposed of by ¿lie village.
The completion of the resurfacing
of Penniman Ave. and Liberty St.
with sheet asphalt effects a rejil im
provement in the two business dis
tricts benefited. We are advised by
engineers that the life of the new sur
faces should he twenty years or more
under any conditions likely to develop
during that time.

The State Fair, the eightieth annual
i xiMisition. will he belli from Septem
ber 1 to 7. Sunday, the «qiening day,
lias been designated "Patriotic and
Fraternal Day": Monday, as usual,
"Labor Day": Tuesday. "Young Mich
igan's Day" : Wednesday. "Governor's
Day"; Thursday. "Farmer’s Day": Fri
day. "Détroit Day": and Saturday,
"Automobile Race Day." Copies of the
official program are now in the hands
of the fair officials and are available
to any prospective exhibitor.

We wish to announce to the
public that due to certain circum
stances we have again taken over
the business which last week’s
paper announced had been sold
to Messrs. Elkington and Holland.
We are glad to say that we will
continue to serve our patrons and
friends with the same

WATERFORD

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Magraw of
Larkin-Robinson
Tour
\
whitbeck corners Plymouth, were dinner guests at
FOR SALE OR TRADE— on a | FOR SALE—An attractive little
Charles Waterman's, the Fourth of
$4,000 house, free and clear, 80 acres, ' farm of 55 acres, nicely locate«! just
The Helping Hand Society met this July. >
one and a half miles from good town off M-47.
It has about 80 rotis nf
Mildred Siler of Wayne, spent Wed-,
month
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and high school; 10-room house, good beautiful river front. The land is unMr. and Mrs. J. M. Larkins and Mr.
cellar; bajrn 30x40; stanchions for 10 derdraihed and very productive.
it
Ed. Pettibone on the Ford road, with nesday with the Finney hildren.
Mr^. James Wilson and i-hildren of
cows, five horse stalls: barn 26x50, all has a well balanced set of buildings, and Mrs. George H. Robinson, who. a good number of ladies present, also
Regardless of following the International Kiwanis
newly shingled; double corn crib, you will like them.
Fordson, spent the Fourth of ijuly
14x20; granary, 12x20; tool shed and what you have seen—this is different Club convention in Milwaukee, have several visitors. Among those, were with her parents. Mr. ami Mrs. Elmer
garage; 8 acres timber. 7 acres and it is located where farming pays. been touring Minnesota. Wisconsin Mrs. Josephine Hix and son. Dr.
wheat, 26 acres alfalfa, small or If interested in a farm of this size,
Ralph Hix of Los Angeles, Calif. Af Perkins.
Mrs. (’laud Finney visited her moth
chard ; all tiled; clay loam soil; also you should see this one. For further and Northern Michigan, returned home ter the business meeting, it was decid
apring in pasture lot. At a bargain. details and pictures, write Bvittson & Monday night.
er. Mrs. Jacob Warren. Tuesday, at.
Lewis Ernst, Saline. Mich.
Phone Smith. owners. Owosso. Michigan.
During the past two weeks, they vis ed to have a picnic the next month in Northville.
78.
I9tfc
34tLc ited "The Dells” of the Wisconsin some nearby park, and to hold their
Mis Florence Peck of Hastings, is
monthly meeting nt the same time.
! siiending the w«*ek with Mrs. Arthur
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD GOODS River, then Duluth and the iron
FOR SALE-Hou.se on Burroughs
Mr. and Mrs. A. (’. Proeknow were
In Maplecroft. Lot 80 foot. 8 rooms, —Washing machine, oil stove, writing range, viewing the largest open iron guests .July 4th. of the hitter's uncle. Gotts.
modern in every way. May be seen desk, leatherette rocker, sanitary cot. mine in the world, owned by the U.
G. W. King was in Pontiac. Mon
H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.
by appointment. Phone 622. J. H. mattress, leather seat rocker, wooden S. Steel Corporation; also the cities of Mr. Bowkers. in Toledo.
day. on business.
ker. picture frame
trames.:
. .
, m«. ••
.1
Stevens.
'
20tfc rocker, baby walker,
(’. A. Parrish of Ypsihmti. called on
Mrs. Arthur C.otts motored to Hast
Phone 313
Main St. at P. M. R. R.
cooking utensil: small stand, clothe< ’ ' »nnnm. Eveleth and Tlbhing-the
-ity which was moved to make way his mother Monday.
rack and other miscellaneous article
ings, last we«'k. ami sjH'iit the Fourth
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR at 246 West Ann Arbor St. on Friday for the iron mines.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Detbloff and with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
sale on Blank avenue: electric re afternoon.
lc
_____
They drove up ‘the north shore of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klatt were visit Bechtel.
frigeration, water softener, tile bath,
oil burner, two-car garage.
J. H.
Edit ltEXT-Xo. sw W. Ain, Arbor I ' •"i" *»I«-ri«p to I.ittlo Marins, then ors Sunday, at Island Lake, guests of
20tfc I street. Plymouth: all modern, six | back into W iscoiisin via Superior, to Mrs. Klatt's brother. Clarence Rich
Stevens, Phone 622.
rooms and hath, furnace, gas stove and j Ashland : then up into the "Copper ards and family.
FOR SALE
garage. See or phone Milford Baker, j Coiintrv- ,,f Keweenaw Pr.. where, Mrs. Win. Ri'iigert is driving a new
1plt1......... ....... „...... „............. ,......
I
102 acres in village limits. No. 1 set Northville. 228W.
they visited Hancock. Houghton,
PonriJic car.
of buildings. A-l land and good I
;
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Gale of Ypsi
fences at $11.000 and $4.000 down.) FDR RENT—Attractive fiv.-romn met. Eiigle Harbor. Copper Harbor
This is a bargain
I bungalow, modern, steam heat, garage and Fort Wilkins, abandoned by the lanti. sj>ent several «lays visiting at the
60 acres on M-52, 4 miles from! •mil shrubbery. Will redecorate.
J. government in 1872. hut now being re home of Mr. ¡md Mrs. Rengert here.
Adrian on good. road. 6-room house. I G. Leonard, phone or call before 6
Donald Schitlle spent the week-end
Barn 32x60. corn crib 6x24. No. 1 soil' P- iii.._Training school, Northville. < ot- stored.
Returning. they drove through at the home of his graiidinotluT Ilanand excellent location at $4500. This! tage ”•
L’Anse, where the Ford lumber mills cliett of Garden City.
Is a real bargain. Must he all cash, j
80 acres. 6 room house. 30x40 base-! FDR RENT—Modern 5-room bungji- are Ideated, and through many miles
Mr. ami .Mrs. Win. Rengert and
ment barn. Poultry house 12x14, hog ¡low. with garage, by August 5th. Five of forest, hearing the signboards of daughter. Jewell, and Mr. and Mrs.
house 16x20. grainery 20x24. corn crib, rooms ami hath newly decorated, for
j
the
Ford
Motor
Co.;
then
to
ishpemGale
of Yitsilanti. were guests last
good well and cistern. 15 acres alfal-1 $25.00. Ready to move inti
3ttf ing. Negaunee. Marquette. Manistique, week, of the latter’s son and family.
fa. 2 acres orchard. This is a bargain I IT. Wilcox, phone 80.
at $4700; $1000 down, balance in con- j
---------------------and finally St. Ignace. Where they Mr. ami Mrs. Gerald Gale, at Owosso.
Un» u lh» Rnm Witeantin p»a grown, oorg tmaD awl onogU
tract at 6 per cent.
Lewis Ernst,
FDR RENT—Three-room house and crossed the Straits of Mackinac and Mich.
tntJn and Hovorfid. Thota who know thoir Una gnditg wiU w
Saline. Mich. Phone 7S.
I 50-fr. garden hose, 3-lmrner oil range.
lam a doxan earn. Greatly reduced far ana waek, to f Qwn'wt
.Mr. ¡mil Mrs. Arthur Proeknow
familiet with thair dalieiont oU'
120 acres. 40 rods off Penniman. ; Eureka sweejier and attachments; called on friends at Harbor Springs.
10 room house, cellar, barn 36x4(5. i very «-heap.
Apply 829 Forest Ave.. Harbor Point. Bay View and Petoskey. spent Friday evening at the home of
barn. 26x4(5. silo 12x32. poultry house I in rear.
Ip Then, after visiting Walloon Lake. Mr. and Mrs. .Stewart, ¡it Glendale.
fÔÜDunfru^b
8x25. hog house 14x42. tool shed 16x 1
168 Charlevoix and Traverse City, they
FDR RENT—Sleeping room.
32. corn crib, 6x20, good well, all
drove
to
Interlochen.
Hotel
Penning

drained. 24 acres rye. 7 acres timothy, Ilamiltd i : phone 3SBW.
ip ;
WAGENSCHl TZ REUNION
ton. home of the National High School
3 acres .orchard, good clay loam soil.
FDR RENT—Office rooms in Hus- Drcliesfra. of which Maynard Larkins
4 horses. 3 cows. 11 hogs. 10 tons hay.
erf is a member. whore they were met by
400 bn. oats. 300 bu. corn and all <ni block. E. O. Huston.
The second ¡uiini.-il minion of tin*
tools in operate farm. A bargain at
Mr. atid Mrs. Charles Kathbnrn and Karl Wageitschutz family was held
$12.000. Will trade. Ferdinand Ernst.
TO
RENT
—
Ground
floor
Main
Dexter. Mich. Phone 42-M.
22tfc street office space; all facilities. See Miss Coralinc. and all spent two days July 4th at tin* b««autiful «■onntry home
attending Sunday divine service .and of Mr. anil Mrs. Gi-orge Kriimm at
FOR SALE—House at 1376 West A. ,T. Richwine. 459 South Main
liitfc i DVI. oncerts. leaving Monday for Chelsea. Eight families wer«* repreAnn Arbor street. Inquire of Dr. J. street.
--------------------, lion»1 a short stop being made ¡it 8ent«*id with a lotnl of forty-seven peo
L. Dlsaver.
22tf
WILL RENT to desirable tenant, , Alm.i to call on Perley Deal at the ple. three geiUTiitioiis being present.
FDR SAT.E—On Sunset avenue. Vir modern house. Exceptional rental op-I
if the Michigan Federated Util- After a delightful i»ot-Iuek dinner, the
Jumbo
ginia Park, two new houses, six rooms portunify to right party. W. S. Bake. . ities. ml home at night.
Each
program was oixmed by singing "Am
25tfc
and hath, breakfast room, fireplace: Phone 472.
36 Size
erica." followed by games ami contests.
these houses are modern in every
Prizes
were
given
to
the
winners.
way: small down payment, balance
FDIl RENT—Five-room fiat. $15 per
NEWBURG
easy monthly payments. J. W. Brady month. E. M. Plachta. Phone 541.
'
Officers wen* cloetc»l for the ensuing
& Sons, building contractors. Phone
14tfe |
Tiler«* was a very good attendant1« year as follows : President—Mrs. Carl
616-W.
3tfc
Large Bunch........................................................ ..
FDR RENT -Store in Mary Conner nt Church, anti sixty-six in Sunday Wagenschutz. of Plymouth: Secretary
FOR SALE—Five acres of land on Bldg. Inquire Conner Hardware Co. school hist Sunday. Plans were made —Mrs. Charles Johnson, of Northville:
the West Ann Arbor road, across
321 f
for a Sunday-school picnic. Come Treasurer—Howard Wagenschutz. of
from the Ross Greenhouse.
Beauti
California. 300 size. Doz............................. ..
ful shade trees.
Would make an
FDR RENT—House at 472 Holbrook, next Sunday and hear more about it. Plymouth. The next reunion will he
ideal location for a summer- home. Call at 602 Coolidge. Corner Joy. lpd. Epworth League met at the home of hehl at tin* home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Five minutes from the village limits.
Wagenschutz. at Plymouth.
Sarah
Iallian
Cutler.
Tuesday
evening,
Phone 7125-F12, L. II. Root. It. F.
FDR RENT—Comfortable rooms
Lb...................................................................................
D. 1.
32tf. for gentlemen, also a garage. 474 N. ami the usual good timt* was cnjoytal
That Cincinnati man who got four
Mill street. Phone 277J.
IP by all.
FOR SALE—20 acres of (’lover and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder enter million dollars for his wholesale vege
Timothy Hay. Chas. Paulger. corner
26-28 lb. Average..................................................
FOR RENT—3-room lions« with tained at dinner tin* Fourth. Herbert table business must have known his
Ridge and Five Mile.
33t2p closets
Gen- Smith ami sister. Helen, of Toledo.
and garage. _ August
lpd Mr. anti Mrs. Win. Smith and Mrs.
FOR SALE—1 field clover hay. 1 rich. Newburg. Mlehf
field Timothy hay. On cor. Newburg
Large Firm Fruit...........................................
Judging from the news from the
FOR RENT—40 acres of land for Emma Ryder.
anfi Six Mile roads, or phone 7120-F15 cultivation
Mr. ami Mrs. Harold Thomas visit border persons planning to drive to
or pasture.
Located in
Plymouth.
A. B. Schroder.
32t3p Canton township,
one mile west of ed his parents over tile week-end.
(
’
anada
this
summer
would
do
well
Mrs. Peeler of Detroit, anil Mrs. to go in armoured cars.
FOR SALE—Perfection Oil heater, Canton Center road. Phone 7S7.T. 34______________
ready to attach to hot water tank. For t2p.
Jesse Thomas called on Mrs. Bert Gunsummer cottage or for home where
/Cream Cheese
33c Fleischmann
WANTED—Can use several pieces solly last week Wednesday.
gas isn't used. Inquire 233 Main of improved and vacant Detroit real
Miss Marion Taylor entertaine«l
street.
II*!- estate. Write Box B. care of Plymouth
•yelvet Floor
33c Pork and Beans
company
from
Belleville,
this
week.
IOei
33t2p
FOR SALE—¿If you are interested Mail. Plymouth. Mich.
Donald Horton of Detroit, is spend
Floor
»1.09
Fly
Tox
67c
•In a nice home, see this beautiful
OF
HIGH
GRADE
DAIRY
COWS
WANTED—Someone to care for ing the week with his grandparents.
bungalow1. 425 Adams.
lpd
children at their home. Two and four
Fifty relatives and friends attended
WUk
Sc Rexo
20c
FOR SALE—My home 1069 West years old. 448 S. Mill Street. 34tlc the Bassett reunion on Mrs. Hattie I- W. LOVEWELU
Ann Arbor street. Seven room house
roomers. (Jeer's flats the Fourth.
WANTED
—
Boarders
and
on lot 72x186: dandy garden. Wonder (502 Coolidge Avenue.
Mrs. (’. E. Ryder returned home last
Dn the farm known as the II. B.
34t2p
ful location. Very desirable neighbors.
week Wednesday, from a visit with Clark farm, two and a half miles west
Pave<l street and sewer, all paid. Sec
of
Northville, on the Base Line road.
WANTED
—
IS
year
old
girl
w
Mrs. Mary Paddock of Highland Park.
owner. P. P. Patrick after 7 p. m. lc housework or care for children.
She was also the guest of Mrs. Edith
FDR SALE—Ford pick-up. No use Itoe. Street.
Lapham anil Mrs. Fred Ives in De
Premier, large .......................................................
for it J. II. VanBonn. Plymouth.
WANTED—Refined lady, employed, troit.
exo
Phone 318J.
M- desires room. Phone 637 after 7:00 p.
At 1:00 O’clock Sharp
Elmore Carney spent the week-end
The Ion price at theta
m.
prodrseta
U
no
raRaaUast
an
at Black Lake, with several young 35 Head of Holsteinsf Guernseys. Jer
FOR SALE—Brand new all-electric
thoer anality. I asms yon Kroger. Large 2%-lb. pkg...........................
wa an nd, the parm nnl
pop corn machine. Bargain for cash.
seys and 35 milking Durhams. 18
WANTED—Housework two days a friends from Plymouth.
bast. Largo
Apply 364 Main street at the pool week. 357 N. Harvey Street.
of these cows are fresh with calves
lpd
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy and daugh
colas and oKti
Country Club. Columbia River.....................
room.
lpd.
ora the ractona
by
side.
Balance
close
up
springers.
ter. Lydia, spent Sunday at the home
18 Calves from one to four weeks old
WANTED TD RENT—Two or thr«»c
REAL OPPORTUNITY HOME with rooms in a private family, where pri of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cochrane near 2 Yearling Stock Bulls
Oven
Fresh
Bread
Poland China brood sow. bred for fall
an. Income. Modern two family income vacy can be had : would consider Homer. Mich.
S.°2r£°?,^±°g,1'rltb
■urn brttar. Ifc-poud Jolt. ¿k-’’pou«r>5j
rêrfjdeftce. 7 rooms each, separate fum- hoard and' room, for three in family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Bassett of In farrow
acek driveways and garages. Excel Phone. Plymouth 790.
lg diana. attended the Bassett reunion on Jersey Red Brood sow. bred for fall
farrow
lent location, close.-in.
Lot 66x248.
Rye
Bread
All kinds of fruit beautiful shade
Jersey- Red, Boar, one year old
WANTED—School girl wants work th«> Fourth.
Comer Club—If roa laag for Um
foeed reel ira ftaeor. yauU Sod b
Mrs. C. E. Ryder called on Mrs. Nat. 1 Rude Mapure Spreader in good contrees and shrubbery. Priced to sell. for vacation—office,- typing or chihl
loaf. 114-pound loaf...................................
No. 2*4 Can...........................................................
$12.50& terms.
See B. R. Gilbert. care by’The honr. Cal’ Plymoirj 127. I.'yd« !• and Mrs. Amnion Warner, Sat
dit ion " n
859 Penniman avenue.- Teu-pi.ouv
1 Two-Horie International Cultivator,
1 no c urday evening.
new
233M.
______________
34 Tfc
Dwight Paddock is on the sick list. 1 Set John Deere Tractor Plows, like
PIANO SALESMAN—Experienced
Rev. Johnson and family of Man new
FOR SALE—Hay by the acre or in getting his own, piano prospects,
can cut on shares. Inquire of Frank .following them up and closing them. chester, were calling on old friends
These cows were selected from the
Sieting. Schoolcraft road.
Ip 27 to 55 years of age. Good character, here, Monday evening.
best herds of dairy cows in Alpena
LayerCake
<Bdhe 8-OZ. .......................................................
county.
All T. B. Tested and sold
clean habits. Splendid opoprtunity to
g-jg-ai Sg.-jg-.fg, as
-The
school
meeting
was
held
Mon

FOR SALE—4 room house, modern. later take charge of several junior,
with a 66-day re-test.
Ity $507.26. Will sell or trade, salesmen. Good salary and commis day evening with about forty in at
Every animal offered is sold abso
No. 254 Can......................................................
have yon? Call evenings at sion. Cable Piano Co, 1264 Llbrtry tendance. C. Donald Ryder was the lutely without reserve.
Irving street
34t3p Ave., Detroit, Michigan.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH
34t3fc re-elected treasurer.
Be sure to attend this sdle and buy
Mrs. Melvin Gntherie and daughter,
.OR SALE—Port tractor and plow,
W,
Rosemary, returned from Fort hospi some cow» at your own price.
tdouble tractor disc, and team of
, five and^six years old; all in berry pickera,
tal the Fourth of July.
A-l condition.
C. 8chultx, Route 3, fruit fay» on 8diool<
nth,
mflejinrth of Plymouth Phoenix
Subscribe for the-Mail.

Super

’S

Service

that we did in the past and will be
pleased to see you all again.

Plymouth
Super Service

V&OGEft/
STORES

SUE

Peas

Cantaloupes

Round Radish
Lemons

Leaf Lettuce

Watermelons

Bananas

2

“>•

AUCTION!

KROGER
BAKER’S
COLUMN

Friday, July 19

COc

Mustard
Salad Dressing
Soap Powder
Red Salmon

Sniders Catsup

2

5C
PEACHES
2
ir Avondale
Avondale

Packers Label
Clifton

Subscribe

for

IOC
8C

The Mail $1.50 Per Year

‘

r
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FORMER OLYMPIC STAR
but who could make a reputation for of high academic work.
Alderman has run the century in
EMPLOYED IN PLYMOUTH themselves as runners and sprinters

if given the proper opportunities. 0 3-5 seconds two different times, but
While track may not lie the gallery the record was not accepted by the
(Continued from Page 1< Ccj. 1)
attraction that football and baseball A. A. F. Tlie world's record was
are he declares, that running is as 0 3-5. The 60-yard dash he made in
track will be under the colors of this
great a sport as it is old in historic 6 2-5: world's mark. 6 1-3, only a fifth
organization.
competition.
The urge to excel is of a second below that of the former
Alderman declares that he knows of just as strong with the runner as is state star. His mark of 21 seconds
no other sport that develops the hu true in any branch of competition flat was accepted by the A. A. U.
man body more than running, and lie
Tlie world's record is 20.5.
Aideramong athletics.
honestly believes that anylaxly who
Alderman believes that simple, com man's mark in the 440, was 48.3 sec
wants to keep in condition for any
onds
as
compared
to
tlie
world's
rec
athletic competition or build up his’ mon sense training rules are all that ord of 47 2-3.
physical Resources can do no better are necessary to be followed b.v the
Alderman made the 400 meter ruuj
track athlete. There must he no over
than ran regularly.
in 48 seconds flat twice in the Olym
At the present,' Alderman is not in indulgence, and one must do nothing pic try-outs. The world's mark for
that
scientific
investigation
has
dis

dulging in any special training, but he
this is 47 2-5 seconds. He made the
sprints -whenever he gets a chance to closed as being harmful to the human time of 31 1-5 seconds for the 300do so. He does this, he explains, body. He places sleep at the head of
yard indoor event run on the cinder
a
rigid
training
routine.
As
to
tlie
partly because he likes it and partly
track of the University of Illinois, to
because it is one way to keep in train amount required, he estimated nine tie the world's record.
ing if you don't have time for a spe hours. Food should be plain, without
Alderman did not set any marks
enilx'llishments
or the added desserts.
cial routine. Alderman declares that
Weight should not be considered as during his high school year, although
those unfamiliar with the result
he
broadjumped twenty feet nine and
to be derived from running, dismiss' a handicap to the prospective track
a half inches.
the sport, thinking that it merely de man, Alderman declared. Incidental-!
velops the arm and leg muscles and ly. he is able to prove this by his own ,
MEMORIAM
do not realize the fact that if weight, which is 135 pounds, and his | In lovingIN
memory of our dear moth
this sport is indulged in wisely, that height is five feet, nine Inches.
er. Mrs. Mary Blaich. who departed
it is beneficial to every part of the
Alderman's athletic progress in' this life three years ago, July !). 1926.
body.
America is a matter of history, but it j Deep in our hearts lies a picture
our loved one. gone to rest.
This former college star, who never is interesting to recall that he won InOf
memory’s frame we keep it.
attained any widespread notice in! during his college -days. 125 medals,
Because she was one of the best.
Lansing High School, declared that the four loving cups and three scholarship Our lips cannot speak how we loved
her.
He
»port is one that every preparatory awards, besides ten watches.
Our hearts cannot tell.what to say;
Institution should foster to the fullest never neglected his studies while en God
only knows how we^miss her.
possible extent so that the necessary gaged in track, and records show that
As we battle along life’s rough way4
training be instilled in the aspirant his highest marks were obtained when
Ever loved and remembered by her
Ip
enabling them to rise higher in col he was training for some future JtKCnt. son and daughter.
lege.
He explained this by saying®that
Just phone 6 when you want a
Many times, he declares, there are "athletics are an incentive to an stu Want Ad. They bring RESULTS.
boys In high schools who are not des dents to keep eligible." Alderman is
tined to proficiency in major sports, wearing a Tau Beta Pi key as aiiinrk
Room for rent? Use the want ads.

Life

Fire

No Respecter
of places or persons
A Tornado or destructive windstorm is no respecter of places
or persons.
There is no district in the United States that is absolutely
free—you can’t tell when a destructive windstorm will strike.
Insure before and not after a storm. The cost is nominal.
We’ll tell you about certain other forms of modern and practical
insurance. Phone us.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
861 Penniman Ave.

PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH

Casualty

Bonds

’ “

PAGE S

INTERESTING FACTS ON
FUTURE OF AVIATION
ride it is by the railroad. I made a
trip to Cleveland" the other day in
fifty-five minutes by air, and took the
"Since time is becoming more'val greater part of the afternoon in com
uable every (lay. so will flying become ing back by train.
valuable to the business man.
In j "If you will just stop and analyze,
order to convey to my readers the take into consideration the number of
importance of air travel, I will en miles flown, passengers carried, is it
deavor to make known in this article not reasonable to understand why the
some of the many trips that we made airplane is beginning to be the safest
The accidents are
"I was sent out on a mission for the form of travel?
Cessna Air Craft Company of Wichita, caused principally from inexperienced
on a sules expedition.
We left pilots, unlicensed airplanes, drunk pi
Wichita one early morning and the fol lots. stunting, endurance hops, etc.
lowing morning we were in Bakers; But the transportation companies op
field, California, a distance of approxi erating between destinated points, op
mately fifteen hundred miles. We erating day in and day out, through
flew to San Francisco the same day, out. the year, carrying thousands of
and consummated a deal in which we passengers, hut there is not a word
sold a number of airplanes.
Three mentioned of their faithful perform
days from the time we left the fac ance. I will just make a guess that
tory, we were headed ,south for Los there must be over 100 air transporta
Angeles.
It was hero that I took tion companies in the United States,
aboard my wife and son, and started and it Is very seldom do you bear of
to Florida. Before I go on with this a serious accident. Just as sure as
trip. I must say that we appointed a an airplane is mechanical, there will
distributor for the state of California be accidents. Is it not true that any
in Los Angeles. We had been away form of transportation has its share
from tlie factory five days, and had of accidents? I was told by a life
closed orders for approximately $100.- insurance executive that they can ar
000 worth of business. Most traveling rive at a figure so close that they can
men in other lines of business would advise railroads as to the number of
have spent the five days in traveling passengers and workmen that will be
and their expense account of several killed on their line one year in adauce; also that the airplane transpor
hundred dollars.
“One bright early morning, my fam tation companies show less casualties
ily and a co-pilot left Los Angeles and than any form of transportation.
"My mother has had a fear of air
settled down at El Paso, Texas, early
in the afternoon. There we stayed all transportation and when I was in the
night, went over to Mexico and had a air service she used to worry. I often
very hot Mexican dinner. The follow made fun of her worry, and invited
ing morning we left for Amarillo, a her many times to take a trip with
distance of 470 air miles.
We had me. While I was visiting the city of
very favorable tail winds, and we dip- Visilia in California mother came to
lied this 470 miles off in. two hours the airport and watched my ship take I
I and thirty minutes, a speed of approx off with passengers on joy rides. We j
imately ISO miles an hour. The wind brought them safely to tlie ground so
was so strong that we had ditticulty in many times that she finally worked up
landing at Amarillo. We arrived so the courage to take a trip. She insist
soon at the end of our destination that ed that, the pilot drive the airplane
This we
we had an argument to the effect that very slow and very low.
we had arrived at the wrong city, . agreed to do in order to pacify her
This trip had established a record for fright (flying low and slow is as
the distance between El Paso and dangerous as driving your car in ex
cess speed and losing control: the re
Amarillo.
"We visited many small villages verse from an airplane, speed is con
We climbed to 3,000 altitude,
along our mute. demonstrating our trol).
plane. We traveled with extreme care flew mother to the hills, over her home
and
back
to tlie field after a forty
and arrived in -Miifniif Florida, one
week from the time we left Los Ange minute flight. Mother is now a con
verted
airplane
enthusiast. I hope to
les. allowing a three days' stop over
at Wichita. I forgot to mention that have the pleasure of faking you on a
we closed a deal in El Rrfso, establish long air tour over this beautiful state
ing a distributor artpfunting to ap of Michigan."
By it. F. Mclutosli

MISS MARION KlEjLY
WEDS BENNETT WILCOX

(Continued from Pflge I. Col. 3)

the bride's parents to fifty guests.
Fink and blue flowers were usbd in'
the decorations.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox left after
wards on a motor trip, and on their
return will make their home nt 5405
Neckel St.. Fordson.
The bride
traveled in a blue ensemble, with
matching accessories. She is a., grad
uate of the i University of Michigan,
where she was a member of tlie
Theta Phi Alpha sorority, and the
bridegroom is a graduate of Hills-

I

dale College.
Among the guests from out of the
city, were: Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wil
cox. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Harrison,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bennett. Mr. and
Mrs. William Wood. John Wilcox,
William Conner. Misses Julia and
Catherine Wilcox, Miss Dorothy Dil>ble. Miss Gladys Schrader and Rob
ert Randall of Plymouth: Mrs.
George Minor of Port Huron: Mr.
and Mrs. Ilarry Bennett and chil
dren. Lois and Harry of Ontario:
Mrs. Clarence Day. Misses Helen and
Dorothy Day. Mrs. William McGraw
and Miss Lucile Walsh 6f «Detroit ;
Margaret Bennett of Ypsilanti, and
Mrs. Ray Walt of Battl^ Gre^k.

Official Notice
Plymouth now has an
Official Authorized

SIMONIZE Service Station
at Theatre Court Auto Service
We have only experienced operators.
Your car
made like new. Come in, see some of our work.
YOUR CAR WASHED

................. $|

ALEMITED ....................................... ............ *1.15
COMBINATION WASH AND GREASE

$g gg

Theatre Court Auto Service
Rear Penniman-Allen Theatre
Phone 332

Tjhe Qarden Tfea House
1257 South Main Street

» *

Try our most popular sandwich

Sheik’s Delight
3-high toast oozing with butter and turked with chicken, sliced tomato
and crispy Iceberg lettuce Mayonnaise caressed, with a succulent
melon cube lying by.

45"

50

proximately SCO.Orfffin business. The
The man who is too fat. or too old
go-getter of the future will use an
airplane just tjhe same as the sales to run away always seems to have
the
most trouble with liis hat blowing
man in the pgst used the automobile
off.
in preference to the horse and buggy.
If you have traveled b.v air, you can
Phone your want ad to the Mall j
appreciate what a boresome, tiresome Office.
Phone number 6.

Lunches and suppers served.

Phone 591R for appointments.

Nancy Birch-Richard

3»x3!j
Federi

30x3'/2 O. S. Federal

Quality Furnishings

for Fine Homes

30x3'/2 S. S. Federal
30x4.50 Federal
30x5.00 Federal
30x5.25 Federal
30x5.50 Federal
30x6.00 Federal
28x4.75 Federal
29x4.75 Federal
28x5.25 Federal
29x5.00 Federal

$ 6.15 Tube
7.15 Tube
7.50 Tube
9.15 Tube
10.85 Tube
13.00 Tube
13.50 Tube
8.25 .Tube
8.50 Tube
9.75 Tube
8.89 Tube

$1.19
.98
1.50
1.68
1.93
2.60
2.50
1.85
1.59
2.05
1.95

29x5.50 Federal
31x3.00 Federal
31x5.25 Federal
31x6.00 Federal
32x6.00 Federal
33x6.00 Federal
31x4 Federal
32x4 Federal
32x4 >/2 Federal
33x4 Federal
30x5 Federal

TIRES MOUNTED FREE

Whether you wish to furnish a small bungalow,
an elaborate mansion or just
rejuvenate one
room you can find the proper furniture in our
stock.

[We gladly offer suggestions ]
Low Prices at No Sacrifice in Quality, in Work
manship or Materials.

Shakespeare Special
Casting Bait .....

Japan
Silk Casting
50 Yards 16 lb.

Simoniz

Polish

or

Kleener. Makes your
car look
like new

59'

39

39'

TIRE PUMPS
Be
ffQc
Prepared
«r«F

79'

Motorist’s Handy

Line

CANE
POLES

Tire Patch
Affc
Mark’s Special mv

25'

FOLDING CAMP $A A©
Cots—handy to carryÄojrö

CAMP
CHAIR

“ A BIG STORE IN A GOOD TOWN ”

CAR AWNINGS
Keeps out sun ©Ac
and rain, each

69'

THE ROMER TENT
Umbrella type, “floor doth, awning
extension, near window, made of
Watershed Drill
$4 A Off
$30.00 Value

XVobFD

Schrader Bros.
PLYMOUTH

PHONE 51

TAYLOR
LOUD
SPEAKERS

More Power
More Pep!

GALLON THERMO JUG
Stays hot or eoM for
$4 4 A
24 boors______________ XoXoP

BAS8FORDCAMP
STpVE __________
LUGGAGE <
Heavy Type dami:

*3.95
79'

$j».4O
®

FIRST AID KIT

Always carry
nn*»—he safp

So. BEND
Bass — Oreno_____

Seif Vulcanizing

We make a special discount of 25% on all
Refrigerators for one week.

Complete golf Set—
4 elufes and 3 stay
canvas bag.
$10 value $A AS
Now ONLY

Casting Reel, level
wind, $30.00 value.
Only . Sf ft Qff
few now Aoroortr
GEBH.ART CASTING ROD
Bayonet! e Steel
$Q Qff
1-piece offset handleO@«rt)

Tube $2.50
Tube 1.73
Tube 1.98
Tube 2.60
Tube 2.33
Tube 2.48
Tube 1.52
Tube 1.60
Tube 2.02
Tube 1.68
Tube 2.30

TIRES ON EASY TERMS

Heddon No. 325

to

$11.05
J.48
11.20
13.90
14.10
14.50
10.05
Í0.55
14.00
11.05
17.35

changing

TOUCH UP Enamel
Preserve the flOc
finish
TtO

TIRE GUAGE
Genuine
98c
Schrader
Balloon

*1.39

DRY CELLS 7Qc
Now 3 for
■

MARK’S Supreme $4 4©
GOLF CLUBS
Xo^O

CHROME PLATED
IRONS—$5 value

A©c
W

Universal
RIM TOOLS
Makes
Tires a
pleasure

A. C. Spark Pings
for any car Æ©c
on wheels

AUTO
JACKS

69

BOYER’S
HAUNTED SHACKS
SUCCESSORS TO

DONOVAN’S
266 S. Main St, Plymouth, Mich.
Store hmtrs 7 A. M. to 9 P.

IL

WHIZ GOLF
BALLS

$2“

35

Spalding BASEBALL 4k© c
BATS $2. value

Regulation League $
BASE BALLS 1.19
RUNNING BOARD ICE BOX
Just the thing for a pienie
lunch or yourvaca- $A -4^0
tion trip—Special
CAR BATTERIES
S-VOLT
$,
5.75
13 PLATE

6 VOLT
13 Plate
For Large Cars

*6.95

Price Includes Your Battery.
LARGE SPONGES
Atte
$1.00 Value—NOW

PAGE
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CHURCH NEWS
Catholic

First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10 A. M.—“Inadequate Views of Jesus Christ.”

11:30 A. M.—Sunday School.

LOCAL NEWS

Methodist Episcopal Church

Services at the church on Merriman rd.
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
Mrs. Mamie McClumplia is enter
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Fr. Lefevre
Telephone 7103F5
taining her cousin from New York.
216 Union St.
Phone 116
Service at Perrinsville 7:30 p. m.
Miss Janet Blickenstaff is visiting
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
Confessions before mass.
St. John’s Episcopal Church
her aunt. Mrs. Dean Dodge, at Lake
Week-days—Mass at 7 ¿0. This
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
Odessa.
hour makes it convenient for the chil
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
dren to attend on their way to school.
Mrs. Marie Whitney spent Monday
Seventh Sunday after Trinity—
All should begin the day with God.
Morning prayer and sermon, 10:00 a. at Square Lake, with a party of
Societies—The Holy Name Society m.; Church-school. 11:30 a. m.
friends.
for all men and young men.
Com
10:00 a. m.—Mr. Ralph Johnson of Ann Arbor will
munion the second Sunday of the
Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff has returned
St. Matthew's First English Ev.
month.
Lutheran
Church
of
Plymouth,
from a visit with relatives at Lake
Altar Society—Comprising all the
preach.
Mich.
Odessa.
ladles and ypnng ladles. Communion
Chas. Strasen. Pastor
the third Sunday of each month.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Card
and
son.
Children of Mary—Every child of . Regular services nevt Sunday nt
the parish must belong and must go 10:30 at the Village Hall. Mark 8. 1-0. Leland, are visiting relatives in On
Sunday school every Sunday after tario. Canada.
to communion every fourth Sunday of
the regular services.
11:30 a. m.—Church school.
the month.
L. C. Maltby of Detroit, was a guest
Y’ou are always invited and welcome.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 8:60. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
of his sister, Mrs. A. M. Wileden and
Immediately after. Questions by Miss
Salvation Army
family, Sunday.
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
Services for the week: Tuesday,
AH children are obliged to attend these
Mr. and Mrs. Win. La vis are enjoy
6
:30
p.
m.
—
Young
people's
meeting
No evening service.
Instructions.
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.— ing a two weeks' trip through north
Public
praise
service.
Saturday,
ern
Michigan.
First Church of Christ. Scientist
8:00 p. m.—Salvation meeting. Sun
First Church of Christ, Scientist, day, 11:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting;
Mrs. Clara Zanders and Mrs. L. A.
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun 1:30 p. in.—Sunday-school; 3:00 p. Wiseley visited at the home of Frank
day morning service. 10:30 o’clock. m.—Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Sal Hauk, at Saline, Tuesday afternoon.
Sermon theme: "Sacrament."
vation meeting. All are welcome to
Wednesday evening testimony ser come along and bring a friend with
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Nelson of
vice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of you. All these meetings held in our Williston. North Dakota, are the
church open dally from 2 to 4 p. m., hall at 292 Main street.
guests
for a few days of Mrs. Kate
except Sundays and holidays. Every
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. W’right,
one welcome.
A lending library of
Officers in charge. E. Allen.
Christian Science literature Is main
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pal
tained.
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
mer, a son, Richard Fred, July 4th,
The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
St Paul’s Ev. Lutheran Church
at
Beyer hospital. Mother and son
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
Livonia Center
doing fine.
Real Estate and
Associate Member American
Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
St. Peter’s Lutheran
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Heidemann and
Society of Civil Engineers
E. Hoenecke, Pastor
Insurance
There will be no services in this
REGISTERED CIVIL
Miss Jennie Mansfield of Caro, were
church on Sunday, July 14. All our
English service—10.30 a. m.
Representative of the Mutual
members are cordially invited to at
Sunday callers at the home of Mrs.
ENGINEER
German service—2:30 p. m.
Cyclone Insurance Co,
tend the celebration of the eighth an
Sunday-school—9:30 a. m.
Ella Warner.
Lapeer, Mich.
Surveys
nual church dedication festival. Rev.
Young People's Bible SocletyEngineering
Biunk Ave. and Williams 8L
A. M. Wileden and daughters, LuA. Maas, of Ann Arbor, will preach in Tuesday, July 2nd, 8:00 p. m.
Phones:
Plymouth, Hflefc.
the German service at 10:00 a. m. The
cile and Bessie, are visiting at Lans
Office 681
House 127
Rev. Dudley Rohda, of Flint, will
ing. Mason and Brighton, with rela
Christian Science Notes
preach in the English service at 2:30
Penniman Allen Building
tives and friends this week.
p. m. The ladies of the church will
Plymouth
serve dinner to all worshippers pre
"God" was the
iuc subject
r«u»,jcvi of
ui the
me Lesson«renwu-. Miss Dorothy Bentley is having an
sent at noon. Come and bring your Sermon in all Christian Science ' enjoyable time at the summer home of
friends.
DENTIST
churches on Sunday, July 7.
j jfr, and Mrs. coello Hamilton, at
Among the citations which eompris- j Black Lake in northern Michigan,
PRESBYTERIAN
Penniman Allen Bldg.
ed
the
Lesson-Sermon
was
the
follow-1
Waltec NIcbol, Pastor
Mrs. Ella Warner enjoyed the visits
Office Phone 639W Residence 63W
ing from the Bible: "And Jesus an
Morning worship 10:00 a. m.
Attorneys-at-Law
of her son, Arthur, daughter, Mrs.
Sunday school 11:30 a. m.
swered him. The first of all the com-1
Phone 543
mandments is. Hear. 0 Israel: The Cora McLaren and grandchildren, Mr.
Baptist
272 Main Street
Lord our God is one Lord" (Mark 12: and Mrs. Harold McLaren, July 4th.
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Plymouth,
Michigan
Mrs. Satie Ayers has been spending
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday- 29.)
The Lesson-Sermon also included the week in Alpena, with Miss Mabel
school, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet the following passages from the Christ- Spicer, who. in the employ of the Fed
ing Wednesday evening, 7:30.
Ion Science textbook. "Science and erated Utilities, is stationed there for
Jeweler and
Livonia Center Community Church Health with Key to the Scriptures,” the summer.
Optometrist
by Mary Baker Eddy: "If the term
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Eckles and
Registered Civil Engineer
The Livonia Community church has personality, ns applied to God, means sons, Douglas and Lawrence, are
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
recently changed location and name. infinite personality, the God is infinite
Repaired
The name now is Bell Branch Com Person—in the sense of infinite person spending the week at Williams Lake,
290 MUn SL
Phone 274
AU Kinds of Surveying and Civil
munity church, located near the cor
with Mrs. Eckles' parents, Mr. and
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph ality, but not in the lower sense. An Mrs. Alex Micliol.
Engineering Work
roads. The regular services of the infinite Mind in a finite form is an ab
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 solute impossibility." (P. 116.)
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Root were called
a. m., morning worship; 12 m., Sun
to Adrian. Thursday, to attend the
Phones:
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
day school; 7 p. m., community sing
funeral of Mrs. Root's cousin, Mrs.
ing: 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday,
Office 249
Res. 186J
CATHOLIC NOTES
Residence: 112 Union Street
Charles F. Morse. They will remain
Op. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen
ROGER J. VAUGHN
Phone 456J
R. Phelps, pastor.
Sunday is Holy Name Sunday. All in Adrian for a few days.
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law
the men of the parish are expected to
Mrs. O. C. Dunham and son, Ed
BEECH.
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
ward of Marion, Indiana, returned
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church. receive Holy Communion in a body.
Services are being held In the
The summer schedule started with home Saturday, after spending the
Fisher school in the Friskhorn subdi last Sunday. Both 8:00 and 10:00 reek with their uncle and aunt, Mr.
vision.
short ! and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz.
masses are low masses, with
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Osteopathic Physician
instruction.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
Miss Mary Power of Detroit, ha;
Office in new Huston Bldg.
Telephone 7103F5.
Nethem baseball team was victorious been visiting at the homes of her
RAWLEIGH G. H.
Morning worship, 9 :30 o’clock.
last Sunday, playing the Liberty A. C.., cousins. Mr. and Mrs.
W. Root and Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
PRODUCTS
the score being 5 to 4. Next Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Root, for a few
and 7 to 8 p. m.
SOUTH HARVEY ST.
will find them playing C. F. Smith's days this week. This was «a farewell
NEWBURG.
Near
South
Ann Arbor Road
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church. at Newburg, at 3:0t) p. m.
visit before she embarked on a world Phones: Office 407-W, Residence 407-J.
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
Rev. A. Graeber was a guest at the tour of two or three years.
The little church with a big welcome. rectory last week.
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
William Watkins, an old and re
The pastor was the guest of Rev.
Telephone 7103F5.
Robt. Newman of Hemlock, Mich., n spected citizen who has been making
Morning Worship, 11.
his home for several months with Mr.
Sunday school, 12.
few days this week.
Epworth League, 7:30.
and Mrs. Charles Stacy, suffered an
attack of cerebral hemorrhage. July
EPISCOPAL NOTES
1st, and passed away last Sunday
There will be no services during the morning. The remains were taken to
month of August. This was decided Ann Arbor, for burial.
at the vestry meeting Tuesday night.
In view of this fact, it is urged that
PERRINSVILLE
our people make a special effort to
support the services to be held on the
yj^HEN finger marks
three remaining Sundays of this
Little Bethel Snider has the whoop
and disfigurements
month.
ing cough.
appear on the wall, it
You will enjoy the rest of the day's
I is simple to wash them
Frank Kubik spent Saturday and
recreation more fuliy, if you have be
away—easy washing
Sunday with Clinton Baehr.
gun the Lord's day in worship!
takes the place of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hjerpe called at
Notice: That the sessions of churchre-decorating, if your
school will be discontinued beginning George Baehr's Monday evening.
walls are finished with
with this Sunday, and reopening on
I
At the school meeting Monday night,
Sunday, September 8.
Mr. Walenger took John Snider's

[DIRECTORY]

SPECIALS!

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

d°z-

0-oz. Thin Blown Table Tumblers,

PERKINSVILLE.
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
Church

A-oz. Heavy Horseshoe Table Tumblers,
»
50c doz.

JESSE HAKE

DR. S. N. THAMS

2^^ ,t)s- Henkle Commercial Flour, 95c

Brooks & Colquitt

g lbs. Henkle Velvet Pastry Flour, gQc

C. G .
Draper

TRY CHEF COFFEE, THE BIGGEST
POUND OF COFFEE IN THE WORLD

HERALD F. HAMILL

GAYDE BROS.
Telephone 53

181 Liberty Street

AMERICAN BEAUTIES BY
FLORAL TELEGRAPH

All’ of the American beauties
are not roses, as thousands of
men will attest. The rivals are
American women, but they cease
to be rivals when brought to
gether. We have the American
beauty roses as well as many
other kinds of beautiful flowers.
You know what you want to say.
Let one of our bouquets express
it to her.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2

North Village

Free delivery.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

W. C. SMITH

Wall

Paper

Homes Financed

— on —
Small Monthly

place as director.

Want* Burglar* to
Pay Rent for Tool*

Payments

ON THE
doe/

FLY TIME IS HERE!
Equip your house with screens. We have the material. Get our prices.

Combination screen and storm doors are reasonable in price, you can’t
afford to be without them.

“Putting off necessary repairs is adding to the loss already

sustained. That fact ought to make you get busy at once.”

—Says Practy Cal.

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
TELEPHONE »

;

AMELIA STREET

Butte, Mont.—Tired of having
his place robbed of chisels and
hammers, Al McLeod. Butte
blacksmith, posted a prominent
sign, “Burglar Tools for Rent,"
In his shop, hoping that prospec
tive burglars will be thoughtful
enough to pay him a small fee
for the use of his tools In the
future.
McLeod's shop has been brok
en Into numerous times. Hammere and cold chisels were the
>nly articles taken. On one occa
sion the thieves returned the
stolen articles the night after
'hey gained access to his shop,
'•nt other prospective burglars
were not so thoughtful.
The "Burglar Tools for Rent”
; sign will be Illuminated at
aight.

Um of Term "Americo"
Canada. Mexico and Alaska fora
part of the continent of North Amer
ica. The people of those countries
might be called Ar»et<cans, Dut as
they already have names and the use
of the name “Americans” Is generally
restricted to the people of the United
States, this would be confusing. The
people of Canada and Mexico are for
eigners with regard to us« just as we
are foreigners with regard to them.
Not Character Index
Thia idea of reading a person’s char
acter by the facial expression cannot
be depended upon. It la true that
strong emotion shows in the face,
bat the cause of the emotion at an
Index of character is not so revealed.

Church at Perrinsville at 9:30 in the
morning; Sunday-school following.
Everybody welcome.
The Ladles' Aid is planning to spend
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Will Wolfrom at Walled Lake, Wednesday.

\felumina
w.u.^4.Will Paint
Gives walls soft, beautiful,
uniform tones and shows
no laps or brush marks.
Whatever you need in
paints or varnish, you will
find just the right thing for
tha purpose at this store

Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore Myers and
family of Birmingham, spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. George
Baehr.
The Fourth was very quiet this
year, only a few fire crackers heard
at Northville. The fire works were
well attended.
The old-fashioned Plymouth man
who had so much trouble paying off
the mortgage on his home now has a
son who is having just as hard
time paying off the mortgage on his
car.

Health Chief Urge*
Plane* for Funeral*
San Francisco.—Airplane fu, nereis were advocated here rei cently by Dr. William G Hassler.
city health officer, as a means
of solving the avowed problem
of shrinking space for burial
grounds. He said San Francis
co’s available acreage will be
exhausted In another ,2ft gears
and predicted that the ta< resort la the Sierra ranges or the
ocean.

Either can be reached readily
by airplane, he soW, In a few
i from any part of Call-

We have a

wonderful
selection

to choose
from

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE

In the Rear of 263 Union SL

Phone 28,

Danish Pastry

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBEWJSIN, Prop.

289 Sooth Main SL

Phone 47

Sabecribe for the Plymouth MaS—Only tl-50 Per Ye
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SAVE WITH SAFETY
AT

Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary!

Summer

We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

SWIM-KAPS

15c to «1.00

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

KEEP YOUR HAIR DRY

DELICIOUS
SODAS
SUNDAES
AND
ICED DRINKS
SERVED
IN A STORE
THAT ALWAYS
IS COOL

Phone 234

Whether you are swimming or merely taking your daily shower

bath, a SWIM-KAP will keep the water out and the curl in. We have

CLEANERS

a wide range of styles, colors, and prices. Get your SWIM-KAP nowj

JEWELL’S-and DYERS

Sold only at this store.

SODAS

COOL

Remember our SODA FOUNTAIN for the good and rich sodas
and other flavors that just suit your fancy.

Plyraoflth Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

Beyer Pharmacy
PHONE

STORE
LIBERTY STREET

HEX ALL

THE

2 1 1

You’ll never have a better
opportunity

to

Plymouth, Mich.
Regular communication. Friday,
July 5th.
Visiting Masons Weleome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

TONQUISBLODGE NO. 32

acquire

I. O. O. F.

that home you are so an

xious to own, and this is
the organization that can

ED. BULSOM, Noble Grand
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ. Fin. Sec.
EARL G. GRAY, Rec. Sec.

best

give you the very

value for your money in
service, quality

and

ec

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

onomy.

Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30

ROY C. STRENG

Visitors Welcome

Builder and General Contractor
Office 459 South Main St.

Phone 123

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order

Quality
V/orK,

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

LEADERSHIP—

in even so simple a service as
dry-cleaning calls for many of
the same qualities that have
gained independence for our
country. It implies thorough
ness, watchful attention to the
smallest details and unquestion
ed ability. That’s why our drycleaning service guarantees qual
ity workmanship, as a trial will
prove.

GREENE'S
CLEANERS & DYERS

BABIES
Bring them to our studio for photo
graphs—we know how to make them
smile—we know how to please their
daddy and mother with their photo
graphs.
We specialize in Children's Photos.
Make an appointment today.

The L. L. BALL Studio
MAUI ST.

LAUNDRY

PHONE 307

PHONE 307

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

Cy Monk, of Dundee, spent
Fourth with Allan Giles.

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB
PUBLIC GOLF COURSE
WILFRED REID, ARCHITECT

Located Six Miles West of Plymouth on North
Territorial Road

The green fees at the Plymouth
Country Club will be as follows:

50c a round every day excepting
Saturday, Sundays and holidays.

$1.00—18 holes Saturday, Sunday

$1.50 all day.

W. J. Livrance

GARAGE
Ignition Service and Parts

Radiators Repaired
PurOlators Oil purifying System, change every 8,000 miles, sold here.

PLYMOUTH & NORTHVILLE ROAD

READ THE ADS4N THIS WEEK’S MAIL

the

Mrs. J. Hake spent the Fourth with
her sister, Mrs. O. S. Smith, of
C. II. Bennett was in Grand Rapids Pontiac.
and Chicago several days this week
Mrs. Henry P. Lezotte visited
. on business.
friends last week in Detroit. Toledo I
j
Mrs. Czar Penney and Miss Czarina and Monroe.
Asa Stevens, of Grand Ledge, spent 1
Penney are enjoying a fortnight stay
at Silver Lake.
the Fourth with his uncle. Silas Sly j
Miss Florence Grainger, of Wayne, and family.
Misses Marion and Jean Jolliffe, of J*!*
spent a few days last week with her
sister. Miss Gertrude Grainger.
Reed City are visiting relatives here
Miss Grace Carr, of Alpena, is spend for two weeks.
ing a few weeks with her uncle and
Mrs. Vina Joy. of Newburg, is visit
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson.
ing her sisters, Mrs;' M. S, Weed and
Mrs.
J. Rattenbury.
Merrell Drajier spent tlie Fourth at
Mr. and Mrs. William Gates, of Ann
Portage latke, near Pinckney, with
Otis Stephens and family, of Ypsilan Arbor, called at the home of Mrs. E.!
Robinson last Sunday afternoon.
I
ti.

Mr. and Mrs. David Bircli. daughter
Will Open Resturant
Marian and son Bobbie, are visiting
relatives at West Lome. Dutton and
John Cass of Perry, Michigan, has
London. Ontario, this week.
leased the Plymouth Hotel restaurant
Mr. and Mrs. Will Shaw and and will open the same to the public
daughter, Erma, of Clurenceville spent today. Mr. Cass will give special at
the Fourth at the' home of Mr. and tention to dinner parties and banquets
and will feature all home cooking.
Mrs. E. Ratnour.
Your attention is called to his ad in
, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vosburgh, of
today’s Mail.
Fenton spent last week Wednesdayevening with the latter’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.

Conference Secretary

Miss Dorothy Hillman and Miss
Katherine VanAken were the guests
Named
for a few days at the home of Kath
erine’s sister, Miss Harriet VanAken,
Dr. Robert Haskell, medical super
of Detroit.
intendent of the Wayne County Train
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herr, son Nor ing School, who is president of the
man and Miss Rosetta Buckler, were Michigan State Conference of Social
entertained over Sunday at the sum Work, today announced the appoint
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ratten- ment of Mrs. Edith M. Dudman, of
bury at Island Lake.
the Family Service Association of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Johnson and Grand Rapids, as executive secretary
daughter, Marie, were guests for a of the conference to succeed H. A.
few days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Waldkoenig, who resigned recently be
Lee Baldwin, of Breckenridge, near cause he is leaving the state.
Saginaw.
Earliest Parliament

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacker
In 1275 Wie statute of Westminster
and children Velda and Gerald Gene, first uses the word "parlement,” de
were Wednesday night and July scribing the great council In England.
Fourth guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ford
Becker, at Pittsford.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, of East
Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Chambers and little granddaughter,
Barbara Jean Holmes, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at Ore and Whitmore Lakes.

Mrs. C. E. Arnold of St. Peters
burg. Florida, is spending the summer
with her sister. Miss Mellissa Roe,
and brothers. Russell and Otto Roe.
Mrs. Arnold visited friends in MassaMrs. Harry Wiseman spent last chusettes before coming to Plymouth.
week Wednesday in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garlett re
Dr. Homer Hix of Alhambra, Calif.. turned to their home on Penniman
is visiting George H. Robinson and avenue Saturday after spending the
two weeks of their wedding trip at
family on Maple avenue.
Mrs. Maxwell Moon and children, Bigwin Inn. Montreal, and other Can
adian points.
Mary, Katherine and John, have gone
to their cottage at Walled Lake for
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Travis, Mr.
the summer.
and Mrs. Clark Waterman, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Metcalf, of Ashtabula, Mrs. Henry Holcomb, Mr. and Mrs.
Ohio, returned home Thursday, after Ray Covell and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
spending two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Tracy attended the show at Redford
Austin Whipple and Edson O. Huston. and then returned to the home of Mrs.
Covell at Phoenix, and partook of a
x Alden Briggs of Brookline, Mass., delicious lunch, on July Fourth.
and Allan S. Merchant of Providence,
Rhode Island, have returned after a
week’s visit with Dr. Luther Peck and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett, of
Walkerville, Ontario, Canada, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Wil
cox at their home on Penniman aven
ue last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Eckles of De
troit, and little daughter, the latter
who has been Ill, are spending a few
days at the home of Mr. Eckles* par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Eckles.
Edward Hacker and Lewis Webber,
of Lansing, president and executive
secretary of the Michigan State Assoc
iation of real estate boards, was the
guest of the local board at a noonday
luncheon Thursday.
Earl Maatick, local Dodge dealer,
has made an automobile trip that for
distance and the time consumed in
making the trip we believe will stand
as a record. Mr. Mastick, accompan
ied by his wife and little daughter,
Betty and his mother, Mrs. M. A. Mastick and niece Gladys Mary Mastick,
of Milford, left here Monday at 3:45
o'clock and made the round trip to
Niagara Falls, a distance of 612 miles
and arrived home at 1:00 a. m. Tues
day morning. They spent three hours
at the Falls.

OFF WITH
US.

Have you tried any of our
summer specials in candy?
SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Delicious Nougat Kisses
49e lb
Chocolate Covered Cherries .... 49elb
Old Fashioned Gum Drops .... 30c lb
Coco Chews ........ ....... .........
35c lb
Kemp’s Glazed Peanuts.............60c lb
Kemp's Glazed Mixed Nuts
. 90c lb
Mary Lee Boxed Candy ...... ..... 70c lb
Gilbert’s Boxed Candy $1.00,«- $1.50 lb

Many other assortments to
from wlueh are always fresh.

choose

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
“WE SERVE YOU RIGHT”
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

Comprador T

The members of the Handicap Bridge
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Hornbeck and
son Stanley, of Indianapolis, were the Club enjoyed a steak roast and swim
at
Whitmore Lake Monday evening.
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Carl January
, last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Robinson
, E.
Denaux of Memphis. Tenii.. and Miss Rose Hawthorne spent the
and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Woodruff of Fourth with Mrs. A. Smith at Devil’s
Lansing, were week-end guests of Mr. Lake.
and Mrs. C. II. Bennett.

Xocal IRews

and holidays;

Fountain
Service

The T
For Iced T

80c lb.
illiam T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

Dustless Coal
* helps keep the
house clean inside and out
v

Dusties« Coal is here! No more coal dust on furniture
^and window sills, no more dirty hands and clothes
from firing the furnace. Now you can hang the
clothing in the basement and know it will stay as
spotless as when it comes from the tub.

One can never tell what the
condition of the coal business is
likely to be just before Winter,
so play safe and order your coal
now in the Summer months. You
can take advantage of sure de
livery and the low Summer
prices.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAB
RAVEN RED ASH

Oscar Matts Fnel
and Supply Co.
Comer York 8t and P. ftL R. R.
BeeHeooe TeL 37W
OAee TeL 57»-W

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107

Subscribe for the Mail—$1JO Per Year
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LOCALS
Miss Zella Boyd Is visiting friends
^nd relatives in Traverse City.
Miss Janet Mcl^eod spent the Fourth
with her sister, Mrs. Spencer Heeney,
at Farmington.
Mrs. Fred Beyer has gone to Detroit
to visit her son and granddaughter
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Roseuburg are
spending a week with relatives In
Bellaire, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Aliuond of Cleve
land, spent several days with Mr. and
Mrs. Goodwin Crumble.
The Misses Margaret and Marion
Gust and Leola Sackett spent a week
camping at Straits Lake.
Miss Velda Stevens of Detroit, is
visiting this week at the home of her
annt, Mrs. Maude Bennett.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnes and
Mr and Mrs. George Griffin have
gone by motor, to Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. John Itattenbury are
spending three or four days in Can
ada. visiting friends and relatives.
Mrs. Claudia Housley. daughter,
Betty, and Mrs. Russell Dettllng have
gone on a motor trip through the east
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hubbell and
daughter. Barbara, are visiting for
two weeks with relatives in Ixmisville,
Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Collins, Miss
Minnie Proctor and Fred Davis and
family are on a week's fishing trip at
Island Luke.
The L. A. S. of Livonia, will hold
their annual picnic at Cass Benton
Park, Wednesday. July 17th. Every
one welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bowerman and
the latter's mother, Mrs. Newman, of

Detroit, were Plymouth visitors last
week Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Schroeder and
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl and daugh
ter, Irma, of Salem, visited at the
home of A. G. Kehrl, Sunday.
Miss Marion Beyer and friend, Wm.
Mason, returned to Plymouth Tuesday
morning, after visiting the latter's par
ents In the northern part of the sate
for several weeks.
The regular employees of the Postoffice were guests ut a dinner given
July 10, by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Henry
to celebrate the marriage of their son,
James Henry, to Florence Davis.
Mrs. O. F. Beyer, son. Bobbie, and
daughter, Elizabeth, and Miss Amelia
Gayde left Sunday morning on "a twoweeks' trip visiting friends in Buffalo.
N. ¥., and Washington. D. C.
There was a large attendance at the
Ladies’ Aid and the pot-luck supper

A
Sure
Way
to
Reduce
z
Next Winter’s Fuel Bill
Order Your Genuine Gas

COKE

Any Plymouth young men who de
sire to take the O. M. T. C. military
training should get in communication
at once with Lieut. Allan K. Harri
son at 932 Penniman avenue. An arti
cle fully explaining this matter ap
pears in section two of this paper.

LIGHT TO HANDLE

NOTED

EASY TO FIRE

BEFORE

SEPT.

1

Just Phone 3X0

Michigan Federated Utilities
WAYNE COUNTY DIVISION

“Your Gas Company”
BUSINESS LOCALS

Your Automobile
Troubles
ill you have someone with years of experience to
k after your interests, or someone that just in-

•ed your car,

when misfortune overtakes

you.

C. L. FINLAN & SON
General Agents and Adjusters
Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

Phone 551

GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
MARCEL and CURL, 50c. Mrs.
William Meyers, 545 S. Main Street.
Telephone 152-^.
16tfc
Don't miss the clearance sale of
summer hats at Mrs. C. O. Dickerson's,
beginning Monday. July 15th.
Ip
Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc.
Also orders taken for all kinds of
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008
Holbrook. Phone 270J.
51 tf
Clearance sale of summer hats
starts next Monday. July 15th, at 7:30
a. m. Ladies’ hats, $1 and $2; chil
dren's hats. 50c and $1. There are
both small and large head sizes in the
lot. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122 North
Harvey street
lp
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
10c and 12c per yard. Wh§n done in
silk, bring thread to match.
Mrs.
Albert E. Drews, 332 W. Liberty St
Phone 662-M.
24tfc

During the month of July, we will
give Finger Wave, 50c; Marcel, 50c;
Shampoo, 50c; manicure, 50c. Whip
ple Hair Shoppe, phone 319W.
32t4P

NOTICE!

'

All kinds of electrical utensils re
paired at 014 Deer St
32tfc

Announcement!

Dr. Myron W. Hughes
.Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
824 Penniman Ave. (Mary Conner Bldg.)
Plymouth, Mich.

------ AND------

Screen Lumber
Are Now in Fashion

TRY SOME OF OUR

Boston Wool
To keep out heat and cold.

It will pay

you to see us about it.

REALTOR
WILL

jgga Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

VISIT HERE

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

ECONOMICAL
TODAY—PAY

SCREEN
DOORS

GOING TO CAMP CUSTER?

SMOKE FREE—SOOT FREE

ORDER

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Ash.
Everyone enjoyed themselves after
wards watching the ball game.
Rev. E. Hoenecke, Louis Reber and
Oliver Goldsmith were in Adrian, at
tending the Michigan district conferrence of the Lutheran church, which
was being held there this week.
Mrs. A. E. Patterson is expected
home from Harper hospital, Saturday,
where she underwent an operation re
cently. Her friends will be glad to
know that she is getting along nicely.
Dr. F. A. Lendrum and wife, and
his sister, Miss Ida Lendrum, and a
niece, Miss Virginia Lendrum of WilkesBarre, X’a., are making a three
weeks' motor trip to points in Colo
rado.
A delightful afternoon was enjoyed
by several ladies at the home of Mrs.
Wm. Amrliein. The occasion was her
birthday, and a lovely lunch was serv
ed by the hostess and her daughter,
Mrs. Ed. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor attend
ed the golden wedidng of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Loud at Flint. July 3rd.
There was old time music, dancing,
and a bountiful dinner served on their
big lawn, to which sixty-nine sat down.
Dr. Myron W. Hughes of Detroit,
osteopathic physician and surgeon, has
located in Plymouth, and has opened
offices in the Mary Conner building at
824 Penniman avenue. His annouucemet will be found on another page of
the Mail today.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kleiuschmidt
and children. Kenneth. Marion and
Marvin, returned home Sunday night
from a little trip, attending the gold
en wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Loud, then continuing to Vassar. Sag
inaw. Alma and Ithaca, where they
visited relatives.
The Plymouth Super-Service which
was recently sold to Win. Elkington of
Northville, has again reverted to the
prigiual owner. H. M. Dwonnan, on
account of the illness of the former.
Mr. Dwormun will continue to give
the same splendid service that lias al
ways characterized this place in the
past.

LEARN TO DANCE!
Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers In the eastern
part of the new England states. Gome
and give us an interview. Call at 930
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach you.
33tfc

property owners looking toward a
simplification of the laws governing
real estate transfer, the more equit
able taxation for real estate and estab
lishment of fundamental facts upon
which to base stable real estate
Mr. Culver's circuit of visits to
member boards Is being made by air
plane under what is believed to be
the most compact schedule of meetings
ever to be arranged by a business
group. In the circuit, which has been
grouped into five tours, criss-crossing
the country from east to west coasts
a number of times and dipping into
Canada and Mexico, lie expects,
through group meetings, to confer
with practically every on»- of the as
sociation's 633 member boards.
The Itinerary has been carefully
scheduled so as to utilize air trans
portation to the fullest in making
time savings. The undertaking as a
matter of fact, is expected to make
airplane history and business history,
since it will lx> a longer sustained tour
than has heretofore been made for a
like purpose by any individual. It is
the first time, so far as known, when
a business association executive has
used air transportation on such a scale
to make possible a complete personal
contact between its executive head
and its local organizations.
In order to conserve time and make
his schedule as efficient as possible,
Mr. Culver has established his office
in the Stinson-Detroiter six-passenger
cabin monoplane, which he has pur
chased for the year’s undertaking.
The plane Is equipped with a J6
Wright whirlwind 320 horsepower en
gine. Its speed average is from 325
to 150 miles an hour. Mr. Culver,
during the six months preceding his
taking office as president of the as
sociation, made four continental air
flights in his own private airplane,
which likewise carried office equipment
Lieutenant James B. Dickson, who
will be Mr. Culver’s pilot on the five
tours, was formerly an army aviator.
He received his training at Kelly and
Langley Fields.
Tickets will be for sale by members
of the Real Estate Board at $1.00
each.

Value in the Cull
Sense of the word
Circle
S Picnic

Ham

Premium Cure—No Par
boiling necessary
lb.

2X*t

Brookfield Butter, 2Beef or Lamb Stew
Home
Rendered

Fresh and Meaty

lb.

LARD » sPure

Beef Pot Roast
Sliced Bacon

93c
2
lbs.

Choice Shoulder Cuts
lb.

Old-Fashioned Brand
Sugar-Cured, extra lean lb.

FRESH FHIETTS

23c

29c
29c
35c

Choice Boneless Ocean
Fish
lb.

23c

Michigan Fresh Dressed Young Pork
Due to the extreme changes in price we are unable to quote
prices in advance but we will surely be in the low priced field.

PROBATE NOTICE

„
No. 151890
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
150568
Room in the City of Detroit, on the four
la the Matter of the Estate of LYNN E. teenth day of June in the year one thousand '
nine hundred and twenty-nine
BRONSON, decened.
We, the undesigned, having born appointed ^Present, Edward Command, Judge of Proby the Probate Court for the County of
Tn the Matter of the Estate of Harriet
Wayne, State of Michigan,
receive, examine and adust aO claims and Emma Hartsough, deceased.
of all persons
An instrument in writing purporting to be
do hereby give notice that we will meet at the . last will and testament of said deceased
Gayde’» Store in the Village of Plymouth, having been delivered into this court for
in said County, on Wednesday the 7th day probateIt is ordered. That the eighteenth day of
of August, A D. 1929, and an Monday the 7th
day of October A. D. 1929, at 2 o'clock P. M. July, next at ten o’clock in the for«'
of each of said days, for the purpose of said Court Room be appointed for
examining and allowing said <-1»^., *ad that said instrument.
four months from the 7th day of T""» A. , And j* “ further ordered. That a copy of
...1929’
«flowed by said Court far this order be published three successive weeks
reditors to present their damns to us for previous to said time of bearing, in toe Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed ‘ ’
ramination, and allowance.
mg in said County of Wayne.
Dated June 7th, 1929.
x
EDWARD COMMAND,
ERNEST N. PASSAGE,
(A true copy)
Tudav of-Probate.
,
ALBERT GAYDE,
Theodore T Brown.
rroea»Deputy Probate Register.

“Lowest Price Always” ‘

P^u,h
Hotel Plymouth Building

MARKET
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

A Mail Liner Wilf Bring Results
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Our Wiring is

Fireproof
Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
Are. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee it to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do it
our way.
Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.

ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

THE PLYMOUTH

Plymouth

it shall be lawful for specified persons son shall be bound to pay in addition
and for specified causes to lead or half the sum to the party (the con
tractor) to whom he shall be liable."
drive such wagons.

The ancient Romans had traffic
laws. The gold chariots that rumbled
over the Roman pavements back in 45
B. C. had all the modem regulations
except the stop-aud-go lights, says the
National Association of Real Estate
Boards in its weekly story on subjects
having to do with the land.
Moreover, then as now, some people
got a break under those laws that
prohibited •‘driving” during the first
ten hours of the day. This^lid not
apply to the Vestal Virgins and priests
when they had to journey to public re
ligious ceremonies.
The Association quotes in this con
nection the eminent Dr. John Henry
Wigmore, professor of law at North
western University, Chicago, who in his
recently published three volume book
“A Panorama of the World's Legal
Systems” includes a translation of a
Roman City code dated B. C. 45.
Here are the traffic rules that are
! a part of this code :
“In the roads which are or shall
be within the city of Rome, or within
the limit of continuous habitation, no
person, after the first day of January
next following, shall be allowed in the
daytime, after sunrise or before the
’ tenth hour of the day, to lead or
drive any heavy wagon ; except where
it shall be requisite, for the purpose
of building the sacretl temples of the
immortal gods or executing some
public work, to draw or convey mater
ial into the city, or where, in pursuance
of a contract for the demolition of
buildings from such places, and in
cases and for objects for the which

Some Were Exempt.

Maintaining the Footpaths.

“On all days when the Vestal Vir
gins, the director of religious cere
monies and the priests, shall be re
quired to ride in wagons in the city
by reason of the public religious cere
monies of the Roman people, or when
wagons shall be required for a tri
umphal procession on the day fixed
for such triumph, or for games, which
shall be publicly celebrated within the
city of Rome, or within one mile of
the city, or for the procession at the
circus sports, for all such causes and
on all such days it shall be lawful
for wagons to be led or driven in the
city in the daytime, anything to this
law to the contrary notwithstanding."
"It shall be lawful for wagons,
brought into the city by night, drawn
by oxen or horses, if returning empty
or conveying away refuse, to be in
the city of Rome or within one mile
of the city after sunrise in the first
ten hours of the duy, anything in this
law to the contrary^jiotwitlistanding.”
This same city code also provided
for the assessment of property owners
for the building and maintenance of
roads on which their property abutt
ed. The assessments were fixed "ac
cording to the length and breadth of
the road in front of their property.’
The code further provided that “if
any person so assessed shall, within
the next thirty days after he or his
agent is notified of the assessment, fail
to pay the money •** then such per-

The code also provides for the pav
ing of footpaths by property owners
and says: “Any person, before whose
tenement a footpath shall be situated,
shall be required to keep such footI>ath fitly paved along its whole length
where it abuts on the said tenement,
with stones whole and closely compact
ed. to the satisfaction of tlie aedile
(public official) to whom by this law
the charge of the roads in that part
shall apertain.”
The early Romans were good Real
tors. The earliest recorded civil judg
ment now extant dates from B. C. 117.
It is on a bronze tablet found near
Genoa and represents a formal judg
ment of arbitration between two local
tribes contending over the boundaries
of their lands. The record describes
the boundaries in language quite com
parable with the best technical style
of New England conveyancers in our
own day.
And there exists a Roman ordinance
dated B. C. 103, giving specifications
for a contract to build a gateway in
a wall abutting on a liigliway in the
town of Puteoiis. and in this contract
are revealed all the expedients of long
experience and careful draftmanship
which we moderns are accustomed to
expect In such transactions. The
specifications are so complete that
archaeologists have been able to re
store the entire structure in detailed
design.

Hat» of the Presidents

/MUT

SEÎ EARLY
Ï

Health Hint

I
Those dingy . draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry dean ydur tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used in the home and wardrobe.
She says that the men who pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing
sense.

An infant's room should be aired reg
ularly, even during the winter months.
If it is done gradually, at first for
only ten minutes and then increased,
even rainy weather will do, no harm.
Such airing actually hardens a baby
against colds.

Friday, August 2, has been selected
as the date for the annual Summer
Farmers Day at Michigan State Col
lege and the College staff will be host
to the thousands of Michigan folks
who annually accept this occasion to
check up on the now experimental
work on the College farm and to listen
to the speeches and music arranged by
the program committee.
College departments will have men
at the plots to explain to the visitors
the experiments which are being car
ried out this year. Inspection of the
experimental work is scheduled to be
gin at S:00 a. m.
Demonstrations, which will be given
during the forenoon, include horsebreaking. the use of the rotary hoe
for cultivating, and the use of chemi
cals as quack grass eradicators.
The new dairy barn will be dedi
cated and a special program for dairy
men will be given. A banquet for
dairy enthusiasts will be held in the
new barn Friday evening.
The speaking and musical program
is scheduled for the afternoon. A
choir singing contest is a part of the
day's program.
Arrangements have been made for a
play hour for children and the home
economics department has completed
a list of events of special interest to
women so every member of the family
will have a part In this year’s Summer
Farmers Day, August 2.

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

“Build to Last”

Concrete Block*
FhHM 1«M

Plymouth Mausoleum
A few erypts left
FOR SALE
Local Representative

RAYMOND BACHELDOR
985 Chorefa
Phone 522

SEND

YOUR

NEWS
TO THE
MAIL

GROW WITH US

This bank will close on Wednesday afternoons during June, July and August

ARSENATE OF LEAD
RECOM
MENDED FOR USE ON LATE
FALL AND WINTER
APPLES.

AMERICAN LEGION
OF BATTLE CREEK
VS.

'

DE-HO-CO

The appearance of the apple maggot

fe dsw and operate ourouwpw,

Mark Joy

Member of the Federal Reserve System

We Pay 4% on Savings

STATE COLLEGE WILL BE HOST in several localities in Michigan
TO THOUSANDS OF MICHIGAN
makes it necessary for the grower who
wishes to produce first class late fall
FAMILIES.

WE KNOW HOW

Concrete blocks as
sure you of economy,
permanence and attrac
tiveness in any kind of
construction
work.
Learn about them from

First National Bank

Kill Apple Maggots
With Special Spray

More than one President's hat baa
been identified with his personality,
and records show that only one Chief
Executive—William Henry Harrison—
was a hatless man. Some contend
his death from penumonia was due
to thi^ exposure.

V/vi&us'
JfoirKds

$1.50 PER YEAR

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 151821
OF MICHIGAN. County

STATE
of
Wayne, ss.
At » session of the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne, held at the Probate
Court Room in the City of Detroit, on the
twelfth day of June in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-nine
Present, Edward Command, Judge of Pro
bate
In the matter of the estate of Charles
Edward Ward, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Anna
Ward praying that administration of said
estate be granted to Roger J. Vaughn or
some other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the seventeenth day of
July, next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for hearing

il,500,000 Wed in India
Under Age of Fifteen
London.—The extent of child mar
riage In India was shown recently by
official figures which reveal that there
are 8,500,000 wives and 8,000,000 hus
bands under fifteen years of ge.
The figures are contained in a new
statistical abstract for India, which
the secretary of state for India has
Just distributed to the members of
parliament.
According to these statistics, there
are 110,684 husbands and 218,483
wlvey under five years of age, while
575.405 husbands and 2,016,687 wives
are between the ages of five and ten.
The total jumps still higher between
the ages of ten and fifteen, with
2,334,066 husbands and 6,330,287
wives. Between fifteen and twenty
theie are aboqt 4,000,000 husbands
and 9,000,000 wives.
The figures also show that about
400,Q00 Indian girls are widows before
the age of fifteen. Of these, 15,189
are baby widows under five years of
age, 102^293 between five and ten, and
£79,124 between ten and fifteen.

And it is further Ordered, That a copy
of this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in the
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed and cir
culating in said County of Wayne.

EDWARD COMMAND,

(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Prohate Register.

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 1S1M0
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the thirith day of June in the year one thousand

In the matter of the estate of Mary Elisa
beth Hodge, deceased.
On reading and fifing the petition of Pal
mer Hartsough praying that adamiatration
“V1 „est.ate be 8ra»tcd to the Plymouth
United Savingt Bank, of Plymouth, Michigan,

To Show Auto Speed
Boston, Mass.—Automobiles in Mas
sachusetts would be equipped with
varicolored lights to show the speed
at which the machine was traveling
under the bill being considered by the
state legislature.

It la ordered. That the eighteenth day of
July, next at ten o’clock in the *
said Court Room be appointed
aid petition.
And it is further Ordered, That .
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in the
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed and cir
culating in said County of Wayne.

s EDWARD COMMAND,

(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.

Phone your want ad lo the
Office. Phone number 6.

I

and winter apples to apply a special
spray to control this insect.
The apple maggot is the larvae of
a fly and it differs from the codling
moth larvae so that it can be identi
fied by a careful observer. The apple
maggot is white, is smaller than the
codling moth larvae, and has no head.
The maggot feeds throughout the flesh
of the apple.
Successful control is dependent up
on proper timing for the application
of the protective sprays. The first
spray must be applied after the em
ergence of the adult flies and before
they have had a chance to lay their
eggs, and a second spray is applied
two weeks later.
The spray recommended by entomolo
gists at Michigan State College is one
pound of uresenate of lead to 50 gal
lons of water. This extra
spray
should be applied only in districts
where the apple maggot is present.
County agricultural agents can inform
growers if the insect is found in their
localities.
The spray is recommended for use
only on late fall and winter apples.
Notices of the proper time to spray
will be sent to each section of the
state as the fly appears.

AT DE-HO-CO PARK
,■

HOUSE OF CORRECTION FARM
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

SUNDAY, July 14th
This is a benefit ball game and your attendance wifi help the Legion in the
work they are doing at the Home in Battle Creek, Michigan.
GRANDSTAND 50c

BLEACHERS 35c

THE

Central Public Service Corporation
Aag announced
an increase in the selling price of their $6.00
Cumulative Preferred Shares from

TO BUILD GARAGES FOR
FOREST FIRE EQUIPMENT

$95.00 to $97.00 per share
To increase the efficiency of the
state’s battle against forest fires,
combined garage and headquarters
building will be established in each of
the fifteen fire districts during this
summer.
Previously the district wardens have
been handicapped by lack of a central
ly, located operating base and facilities
for overhauling equipment during the
winter.
The experimental garage
built last year on one of the fire dis
tricts, proved so successful that the
other districts will be furnished with
similar equipment as rapidly as sites
can be acquired.
The buildings will be frame struc
tures with concrete floors. There will
be space for three trucks, an office for
the district warden, and a work shop.
The upper floor is to be utilized for
storage and as sleeping quarters.
Little outside labor will be used in the
construction, the majority of the work
being done by the field force during
wet weather.

Made for
Beautiful Women

Beauties who guard their complexions
use MELLO-GLO Face Powder only.
Famous for purity—its coloring mat
ter is approved by the Government
The skin never looks pasty or flaky.
It spreads more smoothly and produces
a youthful bloom. Made by a new
French process, MELLO-GLO Face,
Mail Powder stays on longer. Community
Pharmacy, “We Serve You Right”

to take effect

August 1st, 1929
HESE shares are still available to yield over
6% in cash dividends. Because the Company
wants you, as a customer, to share in its growth, this
opportunity is held open to you. Safe and sound,
productive and profitable, these shares are equally
suitable to needs of both small and large investors
who desire maximum yield without lessening the
safety of their savings.

T

F

Our 48-page illustrated book will give you full in
formation regarding this desirable investment.

"We want every customer to be a shareholder.”

MICHIGAN FEDERATED UTILITIES
Wayne County Division
Phone 310
Aa oparatiog proparty oftba CaotralPobSo Sarrioa Corporation.

TMs Means $2.00 Per Share to Yon
Please send me year 4S-paffi> illustrated booklet giving figures
and statements pertaining to the investment value of yourfS.00
Cumulative Preferred Shares which may be purchased before
August 1st, at <95.00 per share.

Subscribe for The Mail $1.50 Per Year
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MODERN ROADS
HISTORY LINKS
Many Follow Route« of
Highways Made Famous
in Ancient Times.
Washington.—Many motorists who
speed along the Old Post road out of
Boston today are unaware that Paul
Revere galloped along that same route
on his famous ride.
Nor do travelers on the Cornlche
road In the French Riviera always
realize they are skimming over a sec
tor of the Via Aurelia, a Roman
“speedway’’ which Emperor Aurelius
began more than two centuries before
Christ was born.
“Speedway” is entirely correct as
an appellation for those Roman roadB,
a National Geographic society bul
letin points out. We have the word
of Pliny, an early geographer, for it
Once a Roman emperor traveled 200
miles in 24 hours, in three relays of
chariots. He sped at eight miles an
hour. Pliny describes that record as
"a wonderful thing and an instance
of incredible celerity.”
English Roads Once Roman Highways.
“Many present-day roads are tell
tales of ancient history for they fol
low the routes of historic highways,"
continues the bulletin. “This is espe
cially true of highways of modern
Europe and even of the United States.
Watling street and Stane street and
Peddlars Way are survivors of the
military roads with which Rome once
adorned Britain.
"Nobody knows who built the first
road but remains have been found of
a highway laid out by Cheops, build
er of the Great Pyramid In Egypt.
Babylon had three great highways
and the first levying of tolls in the
history of highways took place on one
of these Babylonian routes. The
Carthaginians were the most scien
tific road builders of ancient times,
but the details of their construction
have been lost.
“ ‘All roads lead to Rome,’ was not
a metaphor, but a fact during the
supremacy of the RomaD empire.
Roads led to the imperial city from
Dacia, present-day Transylania, on
east, and Germany on the west. An
other road branched from the very tip
of what now is Spain. By. the Roman
laws the roads were free for the use
of the public. They could belong to
one person or group of persons and
the emperors were charged with their
maintenance. Soldiers, convicts and
slaves kept them in repair. In some
places service on the\ roads eliminated
the payment of taxes. The Romans
were proud of the emperors who built
highways. They honored them with
triumphal arches and medals and
named the highways after them, such
as the Via Appia and the Via Aurelia.
“The Via Appia was the Roman
•Lincoln highway.’ Over it St. Paul
the Apostle traveled, untroubled by
toil collectors. It was begun by
Caesar Appiue Claudius in 312 B. C.,
and when completed reached to Brin
disi on the Adriatic coast. Modern
traffic takes a new path, but the Via
Appia still runs its course from Rome
across the Alban hills.
“The Romans had no road maps.
They published itineraries listing the
stations along the road with the dis
tances between each station. Their
nearest approaches to road maps were
drawings of the stations with topo
graphic features of the surrounding
country.
"When the Romttn empire declined,
road building did likewise. Charle
magne, emperor of the Franks, began
a program of road construction, but
after his death the development
passed into a lethargy which was
hardly disturbed during the Middle
ages.
“A quaint taw was passed in Eng
land in the Middle ages relative to
the muddy and rutted highways of
the day.
According to the law
bushes and trees were felled for 200
feet on either side of a road to pre
vent the gentle inhabitants of the
countryside from rushing out and at
tacking travelers! The first toll for
the maintenance' of English roads was
passed by Edward III in the Four
teenth century.
"The Incas of Peru had the most
extensive highway system in the
New world. Their 'Queen of Roads.’
which connected Quito and Cuzco, was
five times as long as the completed
Via Appia. They were shrewder en
gineers than the Romans. The latter
built their roads in straight lines, con
quering all difficulties in their paths.
The Incas curved and graded their
highways to avoid ascents and forests.
"The father of modern road build
ing is Napoleon. He systematized the
Industry and appointed a body of en
gineers to supervise the construction
of French roads. Other European
countries and the United States were
quick to perceive the value of im
proved highways.
z
“Turkey, long closed to Western
ways, is planning an asphalt-surfaced
highway from Constantinople to An
gora. Every day news announce
ments bring in tidings of new roads
being built in lesser known parts of
the world. Automobiles demand an
ever widening touring radius, and
modern travelers no longer fear the
mythological creatures which medieval
people believed inhabited the un
known parts of the earth.”

>yf»—■come into our store and cxXVX amine the frays of dignified yet
beautifully designed rings, stone-set,
which are so popular now among
the discriminating. Truly, they are
“the thing.”
The W. W. W. Kings are guaranteed and it
may interest yon to know that these genuine
stones come from abroad—from the gem mar
kets of the Orient, where special agents are
sent to select die bet for this one purpose.

Give yourself a ring. You’ll like the "feel”
of it on your fingerj and rings of this char
acter ¿9 dress the hand.

C. G. DRAPER
Plymouth Gift Store

Jeweler

&

Optometrist

290 Main St.

Phone 274

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

PONTIAC b
The “fifth wheel,** an
accurate speed meas
uring device, has
proved that Pontiac has the
highest top speed and the fastest
acceleration available in any
low-priced six." As for power,
Pontiac is the most powerful of
all low-priccd sixes, a fact which
can be proved by the dynamo
meter. a scientist's measuring
stick for brake horsepower.

Trgf

to match these Big Car features
offered at ao increase in price —

Big Car engine. .
Big Car lubricat
ing system. .
.

Big Car brakes
Big Car fuel feed

Big Car cooling
system
And many other
Big Car advance
ments

<45
f. o. b. Pontiac, Michigan

FIVE-PASSKNGF.R 2- DOOR
SEDAN. BODY BY FISHER
In spite nf the ¡net (hot il offers
every desirable big car quality
and is note available in a wide
variety of colors—the Pontiac
Pig Si» continues to sell at no
increase in prices. Small down
payment. Easy monthly farms.
Pontiac Big Six, tT4S to f»9S. f.
o. b. rontiac. Mich.. plus deliv
ery charges. Bumpers, spring
covers anti l-ovejoy shock ab
sorbers regular equipment at
slight extra cost.
General
Motors Time Payment Plan
available at minimum rate.
Coaaider the delivered price
«veil a. the li-t price when com
paring antomobile value« . . .
Oakland-Pontiac delivered
price« include only reaaonable
eharsea for handling and for
financing when the Time Pay
ment Plan ia u»ed.

SMITH MOTOR SALES
13S2 South Main

Phone 498

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT

WE DELIVER

FOREST
Phone 602-W

SMITH
Phone 7156-F2

Jail Now Creamery

Allerton, ill.—Without any tenants
for a number of years and with small
likelihood of future use for which it
was originally built, the local Jail has

THE LAYER CAKE
made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you tver baked before. The
flour is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layer« bake evenly
and quickly.
The
he romplete will be better flavored.
Others know It from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON
MILLS
-------------- ——gg—_—,

been leased for a creamery Btation.

Baglr BagW

It la not the eagle of ft» mu
tots who alts above our standard,
the eagle of legend and history which
for centuries has typified strength and
swiftness and all the virile attributes
of the warrior and, above all else,
freedom.—American Magazine.

J

Anything tor sale?
Just phone
Plymouth 6—Our Classified Section
sells It for yon. Small cost—large
returns, quickly.

Tiger«’ Schedule
At Book
July 12 and 13 with Boston.
July 14 15 16 17 with New York.
July 18 19, 20, 21 with Philadelphia
Aug. 10, 11, 12 13 with Philadelphia
Aug. 14 15, 16, 17 with New York.
Aug. 18, 19, 20, 21 with Boston.
Aug. 22, 23, 24, 25 with Washington
Sept. 2, 3 with Chicago.
Sept. 4, 5 with Cleveland.
Sept. 22, 24, 25 with St. Louis.
Sept. 28 29 with Chicago.

To Use Beaver

To Attract Game
That the beaver may assist in attract
ing to the small streams of the state
many forms of waterfowl, especially
the black duck, has been suggested by
II. D. Rulil of the game division.

Ruhl points out that ducks feed on
aquatic vegetation growing in compar
atively warm water. The beaver be
cause of their dam-building tendencies
slow the current and often cause the
water to spread info sizable pools or
ponds. Under these conditions, by of
fering more surface to heating agen
cies. soil, air and sunlight, the temi>orature of the water becomes high en
ough to support the existence of algae
and other aquatic plant life in greater
abundance.

SALT SUPPLY GOOD
FOR 30,000,000 YEARS
There need be no alarm over any
immediate salt shortage, at least for
the next 30,000,000 years, so says It.
A. Smith, geologist of the state con
servation department, who has been
doing some figuring ou the Michigan
salt situation.

.Fourteen years ago, in 1915, C. TV.
Cook, University of Michigan, predict
ed from the information then known
that the state's salt supply would
probably manage to hold out for 25,000,000 years. More recent investiga
tions raised the limit by a mere 5,000.000 years, and the state geologist says,
"We can now safely defy any man to
tell how long it will last. From the
latest data, there is little doubt that
if the removal continues at the pre
sent rate, 16,000,000 barrels anually,
the deposits of salt-bearing rock will
not be exhausted for perhaps fifty mil
lion years, and we probably won't be
worried about salt at that time. When
Mr. Cook was conducting his investi
gations he believed the three deposits
along eastern and western margins of
the state to be the main fields. Drill
ings in the past few years, however,
have proven those beds to be only the
edges of a gigantic field extending
deep beneath the entire state. Nearly
95 per cent of the world’s supply of
bromine, used in many chemicals, also
comes from the central part of the
state. It is pumped to the surface in
the form of natural brine, and later
the liquid is evaporated. From bromine
comes 65 per cent of the calcium
chloride supply, and during the world
war Michigan supplied 96 per cent of
the deadly bromine gas."

The best work in the world is that
not done for money, nor necessity,
but for fun.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Dad Plymouth says the world
turns aside to let any man pass who
actually knows where he is going.

Long Distance Rates Are
Surprisingly Low

CHANCERY NOTICE
No. 171412
STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE
IN CHANCERY

For Instance:

GEORGE A. SMITH and
BERNICE E. CHAMPE.
Plaintiffs.

A50’

HORACE BLACKMER and his un
known heirs, devisees, legatees and
assigns, KATHERINE ALLEN and
all of the unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees and assigns of EBENEZER
J. PENNIMAN,
Defendants.
At a session of the said Court held in the
Wayne County Building in the City of De
troit, Michigan, on this 3rd day oi June A.
D. 1929.

or

On reading and filing the bill of complaint
of the plaintiffs herein and the affidavit for
an ord?r of publication and it appearing from
said bill of complaint and said affidavit for
order of publication that the heirs at law,
devisees, legatees and assigns of Horace
Blackmer arc unknown and that the paintiffs herein are without any means of ascer
taining the identity of said heirs or their
whereabouts.
It further appears that the bill of com
plaint in this cause has been filed for the
purpose of clearing the title and removing
certain clouds from the title to the follow
ing described property:
All that part of the east % of the
northeast J4 of Section 28 which lies
north of the Sutton Road, except a strip
4 rods wide off of the west side thereof
and the cemetery out of the southeast
corner thereof, which said cemetery is 10
rods from cast to west and 12 rods from
north to south, containing 29 acres more
or less. Also that part or parcel of land
commencing in the middle of Sutton
Road and at the southeast corner of
lands now owned by George S. Durfee,
thence running north one degree and 55
minutes west and along the east line of
the said Durfee's land to the north line
of said section 28, thence easterly on the
south line oi section 21, 3.55 chains;
thence north 0 degrees and 40 minutes
west and along the east line of the said
George S. Durfee's land to the south line
of the Pere Marquette Railroad com
pany's land; thence easterly along the
south line oi the Pere Marquette Rail
road Company’s land to the lands allot
ted to Fred W. Durfee from the Estate
of Rueben S. Durfee, deceased; thence
south parallel with the east line of the
said George S. Durfee’s land to the
south line of section 21, thence west on
the said south line of section 21, 2.01
chains to a stake; thence south 2 de
grees and 5 minutes east to the middle
of the Sutton Road, thence west along
the middle oi the Sutton road to the
place of beginning,
and
containing
23.29 acres of land more or less.
Also that part and parcel of land com
mencing at the southeast corner of said
section 21, running thence northerly to
the east line of said section 21 to the
south line of the Pere Marquette Rail
road Company’s land; thence westerly
along the south line of the said Pere
Marquette Railroad lands, 24.42 chains
to lands owned by Emma E. Mills;
thence south 40 minutes east and along
the east line of the said Emma E. Mills
land 22.97 chains to the south line of
said section 21; thence west on said south
line 2.01 chains to a stake; thence south
2 degrees and 5 minutes east to the
middle of the Sutton Road; thence east
erly along the middle of the said Sutton
Road, 6.63 chains; thence north 2 de
grees and 15 minutes west and parallel
to the east line of the west % of the
northeast- quarter of section 28 to the
south line of section 21; thence easterly
along the south line of said section 21,
14.95 chains to the place of beginning
and containing 60.74 acres more or less.
Said land located in Plymouth Townhip,
Wayne County, Michigan.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that
the defendants and each of them appear and
answer the bill of complaint filed in this
cause and that the Guardian Ad. Litem ap
pointed by this Court appear for and in be
half of any heirs possessing a disability and
make answer to this cause within three
months from the date of this order or said
bill of complaint will be taken as confessed.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this
order of publication be published as required
by law, in the Plymouth Mail, one of the
newspapers printed, published and circulated
in the County of Wayne.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of the said order be deposited in the
Registered mail addressed to the defendants
herein at their last known addresses.
ADOLPH F. MARSCHNER.
Circuit judge.
A. BLESSING, Clerk.

less, between 4:30 a. m. and
7:00 p. m.

You can call the following points and talk for
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates to
other points are proportionately low.
Day
Station-to-Station
Rate

From PLYMOUTH to
FLINT
JACKSON ..................
LAPEER
EATON RAPIDS
WILLIAMSTON

....... .

.40
. .45

.45
.50
.45

The rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day rates, effective
4:30 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
Evening Station-to-Station rates are effective 7:00 p. m. to
8:30 p. m., and Night Station-to-Station rates, 8:30 p. m.
to 4:30 a. m.

The fastest service is given when you furnish the
desired telephone number. If you do not know the
number, call or dial "Information.”

»<¿1.25

ROUNDTRIP

EXCURSION

'ara
alls
Inquire of
Ticket Agent
For Full
Particulars

16DAY
LIMIT
FOR

A

COMFORTABLE TRIP

PereRailway
Marquette
MICHIGAN

Mu.es

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

29t7c

nVlTAL
Questions

NO MERCHANTABLE TIMBER
BITINED IN 1929 FIRE SEASON

How well you know a

man or woman does not
necessarily mean HOW
LONG.

No merchantable timber was burnt
during the first three months of the
fire hazard season this year, reports
the forest fire prevention division of
the conservation department. While
800 blazes burnt 13,000 acres of land,
only slight damage was done. Grass
fires accounted for 9,750 acres of the
total, the balance being in second
growth forest.

their home with a view of
improving it they are get

ting closer than they’ve

ever been.

HUSBAND?

KNOW THE
VALUE OF
IMSUQAMCC

Ladies’ SILK HOSE

»«X.WV
nn

(Service Weight)
FuU
Fashioned

.50 - ?<f.95
*

they

ing acquainted with big

KnownYour

mi
Fashioned

When

come het€, they are gett

ÜAVEÍÓU/

BUSINESS
MEM

When a couple

discuss the furnishings of

values at small budgeted
prices.

MEN’S SUITS

DRESSES

(With 2 pair Pants)

Fancy, thin and cool material

*23“ ’2850 *35

*1.95 “d *3.00

(Chiffon Weight)

VISIT OUR
Successful business I
I men welcome advice on I
everything. In the mat- 1
. ter of insurance they I
seek It Get in touch I
with us without delay I
| because we have infor- J
mation that you need.

ALICE M. SAFFO» |
SCURASCt fc BEAL ESTATE
aKaauASAUENaxe

BASEMENT

SjT O R E

THE BARGAIN CENTER

BIAJNIy BROTHERS
largest department store in
WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY
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77te White or “Cork” Pine

WOLFS ORSK

White I’ine is a name which deserves
its place in the history of Michigan
for it was that tree, the splendid old
cork pine of the north, to which much
of our present prosperity can be
traced. Like the caulk-hooted log
driver, and the tales of the wild whitewater days, the white pine unfortunate
ly also lielongs to the post. Here and
There along the road, having somehow
escaped the footsteps of progress,
stands a grizzled old veteran with
branches twisted sharply about from
the prevailing winds, stagheaded,
gnarled, hut still lighting—fighting
against time and changing conditions.
Suggesting quiet forest aisles, call
ing np romantic memories of a halfforgotten past, the white pine Is well
worth knowing and it is easily recogni
zable from its general appearance as
well as its peculiar characteristics. In
youth the tree is tolerant, that is. it
thrives on moderately shaded sites,
but as it approaches maturity it be
comes less tolerant until finally it de
mands a generous amount of sunlight.
Grown under ideal conditions on a
moist, well-drained loamy soil, with
enough sunlight filtering through the
overgrowth to attract it straight to the
sky, the white pine is a tall, erect, and
symmetrical tree. On being fully ex
posed to the elements for many years
to the persistent summer and winter
winds, it becomes deformed and mis
shapen from its constant struggle.
Growing vertically from the trunk, the
branches like giant fans arrange them
selves in flat horizontal tiers with
three to seven branches composing a
whorl. Normally the branching starts
many feet above the ground, the lower
limbs having lieen shed from the tree’s
method of self-pruning.
Silhouetted against the sky. the mass

Penniman Ave., Plymouth

Friday and Saturday Specials!
GROCERIES
Maxwell House Coffee,

Pet Milk,
2 tall cans for.....................
Campbell’s Vegetable Soup,
3 cans for _____ ___
Sunmaid Puffed Raisins,
Package _______________
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
Package .......... ......
.
Rice Krispies,
Package

Salada,
>/» ft. package

44c
10c
25c
ftc
o
IIe
10c

Kirk’s Flake Soap,
5 bars for.... ........................ -

Ivory Soap Chips,
Large Package

Scott Tissue Toilet Paper,
2 rolls for________________

Corn, Peas, Kidney Beans,
Hominy — cans for_____

g

WOLP'i
FRESH
PICNIC

Meat Department

Hams
Roast T
SWIFT’S

PORK
LOIN

PORK CHOPS
Pound .
f

BEST

•

MAID

PURE LARD

H

19/2?

3X’/2c

X

PORK
STEAK

34c

BACOh

_________

34c
18c
19c
15c
25c

.......... ........ . ...... “ *

PIECES

SMOKED PICNIC
HAMS—Pound ...

FRESH FISH ON FRIDAYS

The records of tin fish division of
the conservation department show
that, if all the nets used by .Michigan
commercial fishermen operating on the
Great Lakes were plan'd end on end
they would reach from Pittsburgh to
Paris. All told there are nearly 20.000.000 feet of nets. 3003 miles, which
help to make the state one of the lead
ing producers of fresh water fish.
During 15)27. 32.i5O3.O73 jKiunds of
fish valued at better than three million
dollars or an average of slightly over
nine cents a pound, were taken by
commercial fishermen of the state.
Lake Michigan is easily foremost in
supplying fish, ranging from the the
million dollar catch of lake trout down
to the humble sucker and mullet, while
Saginaw Bay falls into second place
by a gooil margin. Whitefish rank
next to lake trout in value and amount
taken.
Licensed fishing crafts number 1.082
with a valuation of $845.000, of which
Lake Michigan vessels represent almost
one half. Gas boats are the most
popular, hut the old reliable rowboat
crowds out the steam engine for
runner-up. Sailing vessels have be
come thoroughly relieted to the past,
there being only seven licensed sail
boats.

97c

3 ft-

2

FISHERMEN USE 20.000.000
FEET OF FISHING NETS

V

ZO'/2<

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

IO TO
60

Ideal Medicine Man

I

“My Idea of a good doctor," says
Grandma Gravel in Farm and Fire
side, “is one who takes pains and
gives none."
Two Clasaet of Fools

There Is only one fool greater than
the pessimist, and that is the optimist
who thinks everything Is bound to
come right whatever we do.—Rev.
Murray Page.
Thousands of Hjdidi

IN

31

A dictionary of hymnoiogy says
that the tofal number of Christian
hymns In the 200 or more languages
and dialects In which they have been
written or translated Is not less than
400.000.

SECONDS

o

Maiouette &

LEAVES
i-—'
pc.
FROM
FEMININE
NOTEBOOKS

^*<ve>-¿et4V-nudxAvq>
a -Citta/ «amau-cUuÎfiocle--naur -JA
a*vol-ßecauAb 5-Cltu
Lcfu ofcio -to
•it,of eooAwv

agu»,

and security. And a host of other fea
tures wins your admiration.
Fisher bodies expressing the best
modern taste. An exclusive non-glare
windshield. Exclusive new upholstery,
proof against water, dust and wear,
four Lovejoy hydraulic shock
absorbers —and big Duo-Servo
enclosed brakes.
Marquette is complete with all the fine
car characteristics. Yet the liberal
G. M. A. C. terms make owning
a Marquette very convenient and
economical. See it. Drive ittoday.

No other car in the world in the mod
erate-price class can match such thrill
ing performance —io to 60 miles per
hour in 31 seconds, in high.
Buick alone could achieve such
qualities of speed, power and stam
ina in a car so moderate in cost.
In every phase of performance,
Marquette is entirely unmatched in its
field! A marvelous flow of power sends
you flying up the steepest grades in
high gear. You can ride at 60 or 70
with a wonderful feeling of pleasure

AU price» f. o. b.
Buick Factory,
Flint, Michigan.
Consider the deliv
ered price ai well aa
the fist price when
•omparing aoton
bUe values.

BUICK

MOTOR

Canadian Fattori«
McLaughltn-Buick, Othowa, Ont.

COMPANY,

FLINT,

Divuioa of Garerai Motors

..... .

Harlan

■..

automobiles

abb

built,

tfay. -Fumk/

MICHIGAN

Build.r» of
Buick and Marquait« Motor Cam

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES
PHONE 263
when

of

buick

will

CO.

Rd^öo^tylE
Penniman avenvC •

PuMOVTH

MICH IOAN

of light green foliage presents a fine
lacey. tassel-like appearance, which,
when once recognized, will alone iden
tify the white pine. Upon closer ex
amination it will be found that the
needles are straight, flexible, soft-text
ured. and are roughly triangular in
cross section, always growing in pairs,
(’ones of the white pine are distinct
in that they are long stemmed. Before
ripening they are green in color, slend
er. cylindrical, without barbs, and up
to six inches in length. After ripening,
the cone scales open outward to per
mit tlie winged seeds attached to their
lower surface to escape. The color is
then a burnt brown.
The hark on younger trees tends to
be quite smooth mid dark gray in
color while that of the more mature
becomes ridged, somewhat corky, and
slightly lighter in color.
Two of the remaining stands of vir
gin white pine in the lower peninsula
are at the Hartwick pines state park,
six miles northeast of Grayling, and
at the Interlochen state park on Duck
and Green lakes. Aside from
swamp, hardwood, and sand regions,
the white pine (Pinus strobus). ranged
throughout the state, though sparsely
south of the Grand-Saginaw valley.
Its entire range is bounded by New
foundland. Manitoba. Iowa, and north
ern Georgia.
During 1928, 24.942 people visited
the pines at Interlochen, accori
the conservation department,
gures are available for the Hartwick
Hansen pines and recently, established
as a state park. lu addition to pre
vious plantings, the forestry division
Inst year planted 2817 acres of thrifty

the state -forests.
Kaiser’s Sister Offers

veteran of the Civil War. who
had freely given his service to his
rountry. signed the bond of the
Tax Collector in a
Connecticut
town. Then caiue the shortage in
accounts, and the old soldier took
his medicine, using every' cent he
had to pay the loss. In the Old
Soldiers’
Home—penniless
and
broken—he is learning the wisdom
of tlie proverb of Solomon, “If thou
lie surety for thy friend, thou art
ensnared with the words of thy
mouth."

Corimr.ite Suretyship avoids such
tragedies.
The bonds issued through this of
fice are backed by the largest surety
companies in the country.

THE WINGARD INSURANCE AGENCY
247 W. Liberty St.

Phone 113

Plymouth, Mich.

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Reboriag
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
DraiuoU Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

$50,000 for Divorce
Paris. — Attorneys for Alexander
ZouhkofT, youthful husband of Prin
cess Victoria, sister of the former Ger
Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobs
man kaiser, asserted here that Zoubkoff had been offered $50.000 to agree ? 1
Called For and Delivered
to divorce the princess.
ZuubkofT. the lawyer, said, believes
the offer originate I within the family
«»f the former kaiser, but lie said a
Berlin attorney had produced a letter
over the signature of tlie princess
which accepted the divorce and offered
Zoubkoff u settlement it he agreed.
ZouhkofT. who is still in exile in
Luxembourg, created a sensation in
15)27 when be married the princess
against the protests Nf her family
The young adventurer, who lias been
Have some exceptional snaps in very good
banished from France and other coun
tries for his wild escapades since his
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
marriage, is in his early twenties, and
to deal.
the pritt'-ess is sixty-three years old.

REAL

Lake Constance Gives

Mirage as Spectacle
Undau.—Dwellers on the northern
shore of Lake Constance have enjoyed
a unique spectacle .in the form of a
mirage. Suddenly
clear picture ol
Immendstadt, with the llerzberg pal
ace. appeared in the.neavens and re
mained visible for some time.

a

Joke on Thieves

Hamilton, Out—Ai'tei carrying a
safe two miles from the store of Wil
liam Bridgewood. here, thieves found
the safe door opened with a mere
twist of tlie handle and that it was
empty.

ESTATE

FRANK RAMBO
Phone 25

841 W. Ann Arbor

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you npticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in:Maplecroft ? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

830 Penniman Ave.
Students Will Tour

8,000 Miles in Bus
Worcester, Mass.—An. 8.000
mile trip to California and back
will be part of the regular sum
mer school session at Clark uni
versify this year. About thirty
students will attend the portable
school, which will be in charge of
Professor Burt Hudgins of the
College of the City of Detroit
The Journey will be made in a
motor coach. During the dally
trips of 150 to 250 miles, the pro
fessor in charge will direct the
observation and Interpretation
of tbe natural regions through
which the students travel.

A GOOD LOOKOUT.

Notice !
To Taxpayers
Notice is hereby given that general
taxes of the Village are due and pay

In the early days of forest fire fight
ing in Michigan before the forest
fire prevention division of the conser
vation department had inaugurated
the present system of steel fire towers
with their highly efficient methods of
locating fires and the complimentary
ground forces, it was the custom to
employ farmers to spend part of their
time watching for fires in their
neighborhood.
An amusing incident is related about
a new “lookout man" who was absent
from his post when the district fire
warden paid a visit of inspection. Ap
parently the new lookout was else
where, very much elsewhere. After
a thorough search the warden located
him on his farm calmly plowing his
back forty.
“What are you doing down here?’
demanded the warden.
“Plowin’,” was the placid reply.
“Don’t you know that you should
be on the tower watching for fires?"
“Sure, I always am,” the man an
swered in an aggrieved tone. “When
ever there’s a fire I always climb up
on the tower and watch it ’till it’s
out!”
“The crying need In
is not horse-power as auch aa it is

hone-ssise,” asserts ovrfrtend Dad
Plyatonth. .

able in the office of the Village Treas

urer beginning July 5th, and continu
ing until August 10th, without penalty.
After this period 2 per cent penalty is
added to all unpaid taxes.

Taxes will be collected during regu

lar office hours from 8:00 A. M. to 5:00

P. M. of each business day.

Geo. W. Richwine,
Village Treattirer

j
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Your Travel Funds
in Safe, Convenient Form

For vacation and other trips, the safest plan is to carry your
funds in Travelers’ Checks issued by this bank.

These checks are as good as cash—whether you’re in this
country or abroad, at a roadside garage or big city hotel, at a
railroad station or a resort bank.
Here’s protection from carrying big sums of cash. In addition,
Travelers’ Checks provide positive, instant identification.
Only a few minutes to issue them, too.

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAYINGS BANK
MAIN

BRANCH

IQCkl NEWS

REDUCING THE
EIRE HAZARD

?

330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Roe and son,
Elton, are making a two weeks tour
of Colorado.

Theodore Johnson ami Elmore Car
ney spent the week-end at Black Lake,
In the early days of Insurance the visiting relatives.
general plan for making rates was
Miss Dorothy Hillman s|>ent the
that the public made the conditions Fourth with her cousin Mrs. Silas
and the insurance companies made Gagnon in Traverse City.
the rates to suit. Responsibility of
Clare Lyke. Leo Carly, John Carly
insurance companies included only col
lection of premiums, payment of losses and Fred Hicks returned from a
weeks'
vacation at Ridgeway, Pa.
and maintenance of solvency.
The idea that the public is entitled
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bennett. of
to service along with the purely Riverside. Canada, wTre the guests for
mechanical conduct of business, has a few days of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
been a development of recent years In Wilcox'
the insurance business as .well as ip
Mrs. Jane Frazer Smith, of Port
all other lines.
Huron, was the guest for a few days
The National Board of Fire Under at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
writers, the service organization of Charles Carmichael.
the stock lire insurance companies of
Mrs. Daniel Murphy and sons Dan
the United States, serves both parties
to the fire insurance contract. For iel and Wilbur, have returned from a
visit
{o Canada. Niagara Falls. Penn
the companies, the property owners
and municipalities, it collects and dis sylvania and Ohio.
tributes information on a great variety
Mr. ami Mrs. William Wood and.
of subjects.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Bennett arc enjoy-j
The cost of Insurance is part of the ing a two or three weeks’ stay at Big-1
overhead expense of every business. win Inn, Canada.
Fire Insurance companies are alert to
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hondorp. daugh
reduce the burning ratio, which is the
prime factor in that cost. Committees ter Henrietta and E. Dobbs, were
of the National Board devote their the week-end guests at the summer
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rattenbury
time to that endeavor.
For example, the committee on ad at Island Lake.

justments is now engaged in coordin
ating the practices of adjusters and
eliminating sources of waste in con
nection with losses.
The committee on construction of
buildings strives to make property
safe in itself while the committee on
fire prevention and engineering stand
ards is in touch with fire departments
and water boards of every city of any
size in the United States, working for
standardization and improvement of
fire fighting facilities.
The committee on incendiarism and
arson is endeavoring, with a consider
able degree of success, to rid the coun
try of "firebugs.”
The committee on laws keeps constantly in touch with the introduction
of statutes affecting insurance and its
cost, to the public.
These arc just a few of the more
important services 'which the National
Board of Fire Underwriters performs
for the public ami the insurance com
panies.

AN ELECTRIC RANGE supplies pure heat, without smoke or flame. With an electric
range, cooking utensils are free from soot, and
kitchen walls and curtains axe easily kept
clean. The dirt and discomfort of cooking
with fuel is now unnecessary. Electric cooking
saves labor because of its modern cleanliness.
You can enjoy electric cooking in your kitchen now. Convenient time
payments and a liberal allowance for yourpresent cooking equipment
make it unusually easy for you to own a modem electric range
Come in and inspect the many attractive models.

THE

DETROIT
COMPANY

r He (Hal

COTTAGE CHEESE
and
BUTTERMILK

HILL’S DAIRY
¡R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

249 Blunk Ave.

Phone 202

Jbr Economical Irontportoflon

7CHEVROLET i

Michigan State Police are again as
sisting the statewide safety drive,'
staged annually by the Michigan Saf
ety Council.

From the first day of the campaign
test stations were set up near slate
police ]><>sts and cars were inspected
as to tlie condition of brakes, wind
shield wiiiers. horns, lights ami steer
ing apparatus.
An oflicer makes the preliminary
inspections, ami if all equipment is in
proper condition for safe driving the
car operator is directed to drive ahead
some hundred feet. at an accelerating
speed. At
jioint ahead, marked by
a white chalk line, a second officer
calls "Brakes." ami the distance re
quired to bring tlie car to a complete
stop is marked by chalk lines.
A third officer makes a tabulation,
and if conditions of the car through
out arc safe, a sticker for the wind
shield is issued, showing tlie ear to
be approved.

a

The following record of industrial
activity lists items showing investment
of capital, employment of labor and
business activities and opportunities
in this vicinity :
Garden City will hold an election
soon to vote on $175,000 water bond
Throughout, the slate, these state
issue.
Ann Arbor—Women's League build police testing crews have set up sta
tions.
City police are operating sim
ing dedicated.
Dearborn—Several new. stores open ilar stations in tlie city. County of
ed here and additional store buildings ficers are conducting tests.
under construction.
The matter of testing is purely vol
Dearborn—$500.000 addition
to untary at present, hut later in the
plant of the Stout Metal Airplane Co. campaign the tests will he mandatory
will increase floor space 155 per cent on drivers of ears not equipped with
and enable factory to build one air one of the safety stickers.
plane a day.
Dearborn is seeking a site for mun
<U
icipal hospital buildings.
Ann Arbor—Two-story restaurant
building to Ite built this summer will
cost from $30,000 to $45,000.
Lansing—New bridge will be built
over Rouge River on west river road
j at a cost of $40,000.
Dearborn—First Evangelical church
to be redecorated. F. W. Wool worth
Company will erect building here to
LADY RELATES SPLENDID EX
house store.
PERIENCE WITH THIS NEW
Pontiac—Orion road being reinfor
.AND DIFFERENT
ced with metal bars.
MEDICINE.
Rochester—Construction of apart
ment house nearing completion.

IK 3 BORLES OF KOKJOLA I FOUND
HEALTH”

over

800,000
jVe®

CHEVROLET Sixes

on the road since Jan. 1st i
Today’s Chevrolet is scoring a huge nationwide
success because it represents one of the most.
sensational achievements in automotive history

—a Six in the price range of the four.
The Chevrolet six-cylinder engine delivers its
power freely, quietly, and easily throughout
the entire: speed range—delightfully free from
annoying vibration and rumble. Combined with
this remarkable six-cylinder smoothness are
equally remarkable speed, power and accelera
tion—and an economy of better than twenty

miles to the gallon.
UNIQUE VACATION PLANS AN
NOUNCED BY CHRYSLER MOTORS

In addition to such sensational performance
the Chevrolet Six offers the outstanding advan
tages of Bodies by Fisher. And no car ever
provided a more impressive array of modem
convenience features;—adjustable driver’s seat
and VV one-piece windshield in closed models,
easy action dutch'and gear-shift, ball bearing
steering, and instrument panel complete even to
theft-proof Electrolock and electric motor
temperature Indicator!

Officials of Chrysler Motors have an
nounced an important innovation in
the control of production as affected
by the establishment of uniform vaca-I
tion periods for all employees during
the coming summer.
AU employees in the manufacturing
and shipping departments of the De
Sota and Plymouth plants of the
Chrysler Corporation are taking thenvacations during the two weeks from
July first to July fifteenth. Similar
arrangements have been made to al
low all employees In those depart
ments at the Dodge Brother’s plant
to take simultaneous vacations from
August first to August fifteenth.
First American Mint

EDISON

MILK and CREAM

SAFETY DRIVE
IS ON IN

MICHIGAN WEEKLY
INDUSTRIAL

Electric Cooking
Is Sootless

PASTURIZED

‘525
.’525
•595
’675
MRS. B. MARTIN

The first Colonial mint building was
entire family unites with me
located In 1787 on Washington street in "My
giving to Konjola the most en
Boston, with Joshua WItherle, a cop thusiastic indorsement possible,’’ said
persmith, as mintmaster.
Mrs. B. Martin. 328 Bagley Street,
Saginaw, Michigan. “I had indiges
tion, kidney trouble, headache and my
First Gymnastic Apparatus
nerves
were a tangled wreck. My ap
Gymnastic apparatus’ originated In
petite was not good and had pains
die Imitation of tools and appliances throughout my body.
used in exercise In the outdoor world.
“When I had taken three bottles of
Konjola I knew that at last my long
Official Pig Drcnrar Out
search for health had been rewarded.
Offices that have been In existence When I had finished the sixth bottle
800 years are being abolished by I was a well woman in every way. My
My serves are
Ashburton, England. la catting down indigestion Is gone.
Its salary list By purchase the dty calm, and I haven’t an ache or a pain.
wonder Konjola has a million
eoundl has acquired.Ibe rights of the No
friends.
”
Ued of the manor, and abeiiahed the
Konjola Is sold In Plymouth at
he« paid to the official pig drover,
Community drug store and by all the
bett-jdaB|gbjpJb^an towns throughout

Eer*{fc<rt»B ringer. "

The

COACH

*595
All prices /. ©. b- factors
Flint, Michigan

I Me LANDAU. i

J«édkn Delivery 595
livery C

3^“ ’545
The Vi

Ton Chaaela
with Cab..

COMPARE the delivered price as well as the list price in
considering automobile values. Chevrolet’s delivered prices
Include only reasonable charges for delivery and financing.

Ernest J. Allison
Plymouth, Mich.
331 N. Main St

Phone 87

A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR
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GAS SMUGGLING
IS NEW PROBLEM

Perfect condition, 11,000 miles

Essex Sedan 1928

Perfect condition, 13,500 miles $i}£Q.OO

Nebraska May Have to Guard guest of Mrs. VV. A. Eckles, Tuesday.
Her Borders.
Miss Marguerite Broeginan is spend
Lincoln, Neb.—For the first time
in history, Nebraska, will be faced
shortly with a “custom” problem, a
problem which may make necessary
the guarding or patrolling of two of
her boundary lines, that dividing the
state from Kansas on the south and
the Missouri river separating Ne
braska from Iowa on the east.
The reason is that the lucrative
practice of smuggling gasoline across
from Kansas and Iowa has begun with
the four cent gasoline tax law, ac
cording to Dr. T. \V. Bass, collector of
the gas tax here.
While the Nebraska gasoline tax
was two cents a gallon, Doctor Bass
said, there was no smuggling trouble,
because the rajp was either the same,
or higher in the bordering states.
But when the Nebraska tax went up
to four cents and the tax in Iowa and
Kansas was boosted to only three, It
made possible a smuggler’s profit of
a dear cent a gallon for hauling the
petrol across the state lines. In
South Dakota, Wyoming and Colorado,
Doctor Bass said, the tax is four
cents, so that there is no trouble on
the borders.
“But we have already received sev
eral reports of smuggling on the Kan
sas line, and also across the river
from Iowa,” Doctor Bass said. “It
seems likely that the problem will
have to be met by putting a man or
men in the field to patrol the bor
ders and to intercept the smugglers.
“There is a good profit in it for
them. We hear that they are hauling
gasoline in from Kansas, falling to
report the purchase in that state, and
selling it here at four cents a gallon
above die normal retail price. They
pay no tax in Kansas and get the
benefit of the tax here, they cheat
both states and make a handsome
profit."

95*^0
Hudson Landau 1926 Rebuilt___________________ $365*00
Flint Sedan 1926
Good condition.............................. $295*00
Chevrolet Coach 1925
Like new ............ —_
$^06*00
Chevrolet Coupe 1925
Good condition ......... ......... $125*00
Nash Coach 1925 Good condition ................................ $140*00
Essex Coupe 1928
Perfect
5,000 miles
------- $150°'00
Hudson 7-Pass. Sedan 1925
Excellent condition $295*00
Essex Coach 1926 Good condition----------------------- $125*00
Willys Knight Touring
Had very little use —...... $ 95*oo
Dodge Sedan 1925
Rebuilt
>.------ -------------- ---- $175*00
Hudson Coach 1925

Rebuilt__________________ — ^2

NOTE—These prices are much lower than the prices quoted in
Detroit on used cars and the condition is as represented. All
speedometers have the manufacturers seal intact.

Reasonable terms to responsible people.

Sturgis Motor Sales
Mill at Amelia

Tel. 504

General Electric Refrigerator will be your
choice. Such service is not merely promised
—it is guaranteed. Among the 250,000 users
of General Electric Refrigerators, not one has
ever spent a dollar for repairs or service.
The General Electric Refrigerator keeps food
always safely below the 50 degree danger
point. In operation it is quiet, automatic,
economic. Its hermetically sealed mechanisni
is dustproof, permanently oiled and placed
up on top. Its all-steel cabinet is warp-proot
It has an easily accessible temperature cob*
trol for governing the speed of freezing lee
cubes or frozen desserts.

,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Barber Bars Women;
Hamper Men’s Trade '
f

au.*steel refrigerator

Plymouth Auto Supply

YOUR

South Main St*

NEWS

ITEMS

F. W. Samsen visited his son and
family at Willoughby. Ohio, over the
week-end and the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sutton Jones and Mr.
and-Mrs. N. J. King of Canton, Ohio,
called on Mr. and Mrs. Leon Huston.
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Gottschalk
and two children, returned Monday
evening from a trip through northern
Michigan.
Mrs. Sarah Schock of Blunk avenue,
who has been suffering with blood
poisoning and other complications, is
slowly improving.

Mrs. Ruth E. Huston Whipple and
her aunt, Mrs. Arthur Metcalf, were
luncheon guests of Mrs. C. W. Gill in
Ann Arltor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Grouer of
Northville, and Mrs. Jennie Ayers of
Silverwood, Mich., spent Sunday with
Mrs. Sarah Schock and family.

Bonds and Securities, viz:
Municipal Bonds in Office .. ...........
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
debtedness in Office_________
Other Bonds__________________
Totals___________________
Reserves, viz:
Cash and Due from Banks in Re
serve Cities_______________
Exchanges for clearing house ...............$
$

Totals _______________
Combined Accounts, viz:
Overdrafts ----------- i.......... .................
Banking House . ....... ............................
Furniture and Fixtures .......................
Other Real Estate ............................
Total ......... ............................ . ......
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in_____________
Surplus Fund..... .... ........•_........ ...........
Undivided Profits, net
_________
Dividends Unpaid ..... .......... ........... .....
Reserve for Depreciation .....................
Commercial Deposits, viz:
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
Demand Certificates of Deposit ___ _
Certified Checks___ i__________
State Moneys on Deposit _________

Totals ____________ __________

Savings Deposits, viz:
Book Accounts—Subject to Sav
ings By-Laws __________________
Certificates of Deposit—Subject to
Savings By-Laws_______________
Club Savings Deposits (Xmas) _____

$ 573,104.94
$ 150,638.30

$ 59,500.00
$ 400,924.80

I 611,063.10
46,106.10 $ 279.505.07
19,416.18
65,522.28 $ 279,505.07

625.40
SO,000.00
38,000.00
13,180.00

100,006.00
100,000.00
74,728.44

7,000.00
34,000.00
$ 482,658.34
$ 118,250.97
$
3,523.59
$ 50,000.00

$ 654,432.90 $ 654,432.90

$2.261,547.44

34.854.77
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fillmore, of
14,236.83
Petersburg and granddaughter Althea
$2,310,639.04 $2,310,639.04
Thompson, of Detroit, were Sunday
Totals ......... ........ . .... _........ .....
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore.
$3,280,800.38
Total __ i____________________
Mrs. R. J. Lorenz, who has been (
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
undergoing treatment at Providence!
I, E. K. Bennett, cashier, of the above named bank do solemnly swear,
hospital, Detroit, for the past week, j that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
Finds Home-Made Fluid
was able to be brought home Tuesday, i and correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein con
for Treating Anemia and is convalescing.
1 tained. as shown by the booksz of the bank. E. K. BENNETT.
Boston.—A liver extract that will
Cashier.
The
Rotary
Club
enjoyed
somej
be effective in treating pernicious
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of July 1929.
anemia can be made at home with tricks of magic performed by Jatfk'
R. A. FISHER, Notary Public,
very little effort. Dr. William B. Cas Baumer of Northville, at their regu-1
My Commission expires April 12, 1930.
tle and Morris A. Bowie of Harvard lar luncheon hour last Friday noon.
. CORRECT ATTEST:
University Medical school have re Mr. Baumer is a very clever magician, j
E. C. HOUGH.
ported to the American Medical as and his bag of tricks was thoroughly I
L. B. SAMSEN.
sociation.
enjoyed by the Rot aria ns present. _He:
JOHN HENDERSON.
This will prove a great boon to suf
Directors.
was introduced by Ilotariau Arthur
ferers from this disease who are un
able to afford the high price of the Blunk.
commercial liver extracts or of tlie
more palatable calves’ liver. Eating
half a pound of beef liver a day soon
becomes a tiresome ordeal, yet this
has been the only chance for life and
health for many of the poor who suf
fer from pernicious anemia.
The domestic extract is as effective
as the commercial ones and may he
made in the ordinary kitchen by any
reasonably intelligent person, the
Harvard scientists declared. Only the
usual domestic utensils are needed.
The cost of the beef liver is prac
We have an exceptional
tically the only cost. The extract is
ly good line* of BOYS’
palatable and may be drunk hot or
cold, with or without salt It is said
SHOES for dress or play.
COMPLETE PROGRAM ARRANGED
to taste something like beef broth.
They are built to stand
The process ot making it consists
FOR FEMININE VISITORS ON
in general of grinding the liver, soak
hard wear and are most
FARMERS DAY, AUGUST 2.
ing it in cold water, straining, heat
ing and restraining. The ordinary
reasonably priced.
Be
meat grinder, strainer, enamel pots,
sure and come in and see
The newest quirks for lightening
glass jars and jelly bags found in
most kitchens are the only utensils household tasks, methods for select
us when you want boys’
required. The success of the proce ing fabrics that will wear as they are
«a
shoes.
dure depends on the care and exact supposed to do, good music, and just
ness with which the directions for plain entertainment, have been provid
the various steps in the process are ed by tlie program makers who have
followed. Doctor Castle and Mr.
Bowie gave these in detail In their charge of the women’s section of the
annual Summer Farmers' Day to be
report
held at Michigan State College, Fri
day, August 2.
Regular Air Service
Several years ago one of the agri
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
to Stockholm Planned cultural divisions of the College in
Portland, Maine.—With authority to vited a group of farmers to inspect
187 LIBERTY STREET
develop and maintain a regular air the experimental work which was be
service between the United States, ing done by that department. The
Canadian, and European airports, link
ing this city with Stockholm, Sweden, idea was so popular that other de
the Great Atlantic airways has been partments held similar meetings later.
It then became necessary to combine
organized here. The route would be
via Belle Isle strait Julianshaab, the exhibits put on by the departments
Greenland; Agmamsalik, Greenland; into an all College function. The wo
Reykjavik, Iceland; Thorshaven In the men who accompanied their husbands
Faroe islands, and Oslo, Norway. In to these meetings asked that a pro
corporation papers have been filed gram be arranged for them, and this
with the state department in Augusta.
Something New in Automobile Merchandising
has been done for the past few years.
One of the features this year will
80-Year-OId Britisher
be the awarding of medals to the se
Low down payment—E. Z. Terms.
Boosts Snuff for Colds cond group of Master Farm Home
London.—Snuff taking is the proper makers to be chosen in Michigan. A
Be your own salesman and SAVE!
cure for colds and Influenza, accord banquet for women will also be held
ing to an eighty-year-old member of Friday evening.
t.he National Liberal club. He claims
Drive the car you wish to buy, at our salesroom
he has never had a vestige of a cold
and SAVE!
or Influenza in his life, and he has
been taking snuff since he was a Picked Up About Town
Learn our Saving Plan Mr. and Mrs. Auto Buyer
boy.

“

GENERAL ® ELECTRIC

SEND

Mrs. Jane Carrothers and Mrs. An
nabelle Houghtby of Ferndale, were
guests of L. B. Samsen last Sunday.

EARLY

as

$ 904.060.23 $ 715,739.36 $1,619,799.59

Real Estate Mortgages_________

SHOES

Save!

F you want a refrigerator on which yon

Phone 95

F. 1». ¡Schrader attended the furni
ture market at Grand Rapids several
days this week.

1929,

ULRICH’S

I can depend—one that operates withoat
oiling, without need of costly repairs, the'.

See the new all-steel models at our display
rooms and let ns tell yon of an eagj payment
plan. Prices are low, starting with $215 at
the factory.

Miss Dorothy Dixon of Windsor,
Out., is spending her vacation with
Curol Burch.

MEET AT
»I. S. C.

MOT A DOLLAR SPENT
TOR REPAIRS

Bewtra to Batea ¿a on the Getterai Electric.

ing a few days with friends at Union
Lake.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
at Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of business June 29.
called for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
RESOURCES
Commercial
Savings
Loans and Discounts .
_$ 89S.656.75 f 715.739.36
Items in transit____
_$ 5,403.48

BOY’S

Plymouth

>5'
fro* 8 ta 9 Eastern Standard Tinte over
> tbs M & C. network offorty-two ttations.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Gragen of Cincinnati, was a

Used Car
BARGAINS
Essex Sedan 1928

PAGE 13

Columbus, Ohio.—J. S. VaD
Heyde, a barber here for the ;
last half century, refuses to al
low women to enter his shop.
He says women are prone to >
procrastinate making up their !
minds what they want and how
they want It done, and that men
haven’t time to wait But Van
Heyde continued: “Then, too.
men want to tell a story or two,
smoke a cigar or cigarette, and
engage in conversation they
wouldn’t be able to If w
were in the shop.”

‘ Some fellows are careful about driv
ing when someone is crossing the
street ahead of them.
They don't
want to get their fenders dented.”
• •
“You can’t fool me about truck
farming.” said tlie pretty young city
visitor to the country—“I know that
trucks come from a factory.”
• •
Dad Plymouth says that if ignorance
is bliss he knows a lot of people who
ought to be supremely happy.
“One nice thing about a concert by
the old-fashioned town band,” asserts
Dad Plymouth “is that you didn’t
have to atop and listen to some an
nouncer jabbering over a lot of radio
station letters.”

Any gentleman who can • change a
tire in the presence of women and
children with the thermometer at 90
degrees.and remain a gentleman is a
gentleman indeed.
• •
Yon can’t expect orach reverence for
the courts in a land where everyone
known whether the accused is innocent
Do you want fi» bay a good farm
or. guilty but nobody knows what the
«* ?
> yÿjyy*****• Jdry wffl dot*

The Dominion experimental farms
system of the department of agricnl*
tore stretches aoress Canada from the
Atlantic to the Pacific and la the meat
«mprehensive gyitem ot its kind to
ba firand hi the world.—Canadian Bnman of Natural' ——

Save! Save!

and SAVE!

This is a bonafide savings plan, so Listen In,

GRAHAM PAIGE GARAGE & SALES
STANLEY CHAMBERS
Service Manager

| Phone'2

Plymouth
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DETROIT INDUSTRY SHOWS

REMARKABLE INCREASE IN
FIRST HALF /OF YEAR

400 AGENCIES BAC1* ! GAIN OF 90% OVER SAME PERIOD
MOVE TO SAVE EYES ,x MOTOR
1928 Is KBGISTERED
BY
PRODUCTION.

HUSTON & CO.
ANNOUNCES THEIR 35th

Progress Made in Preven

tion of Blindness.

New York City.—The last year has
seen the most widespread campaign'
for the prevention of blindness in the
history of America, it is announced
by Lewis tl. Carris. managing director
of the National Society for the Pre
vention of Blindness, in making pub
lie the society's fourteenth annual re
port.
The movement for the prevention
of blindness now has behind it not
only the organizations built up for
this particular purpose, but also, the
report shows, the medical profession,
the held of education, organized la
bor, the safety movement, the profes
slon of social work, federal, state and
local governmental officers, and many
groups of public-spirited private citJ
xens.
Four hundred agencies are co-oper
ating with the Society for the Pre
vention of Blindness.
“Men and women in every walk ot
life are now participating in the cam
paign to save the eyes of the na
tion,” Mr. Carris said.
Two New Projects.
“During 1928 the National society
undertook two new projects involving
Joint efforts. With the League of
Red Cross societies, the National so
ciety undertook a study of interna
tional aspects of prevention of blind
ness, the report of which will he pub
lished in 1929 in English and in
French by the League of lied Cross
societies. The second project is an
extensive co-operative educational
campaign with the American Federa
tion of Labor to reach 5.000,000 fam
ilies of working men and women. In
addition. It has continued its past co
operative relationships with scores of
local and national agencies, realizing
that the gospel of prevention of blind
ness must actually permeate the at
mosphere in order that the responsi- I
bility of the citizen, the parent, me
teacher, the doctor, the nurse, the il
luminating engineer, the safety en
gineer, the worker, and the employ
er, all take their responsibility to pre
vent blindness and save sight."
Steady progress continues toward
the society's goal of complete elim
ination of ophthalmia neonatorum,
usually called •■babies’ sore e.ves,” as
a cause of blindness, the report
points out. The use of prophylactic
drops in the eyes of babies at birth
is now required in most states, and
free supplies of the solution are fur
nished to midwives, nurses and doc
tors in 36 states. Entire eradication
of this source of blindness—once the
most prolific of all cajises—is said to
be scientifically possible.
Use “Game” for Kids.
By means of a special "game” for
preschool age children, the society is
able to test, with some accuracy, the
vision of children too young to read
the letter? on the charts used for
adults, the report mentions.
Two classes for school children
with seriously defective vision, start
ed 13 years ago. have grown into 31S
“sight-em’ng" classes throughout the
country in a specialized Held of edu
cation today, the report says. Through
the use of large type books, movable
desks, ideal lighting, and special
teaching methods, children with little
vision are not only given the same
sort of education that children with
full vision receive, but they are taught
how to conserve their remaining
sight. The society estimates that approximaeely 5.000 such classes are
needed in'the United States.
••Through a questionnaire addressed
lo Industrial plants, the National so
ciety together with the National Safe
ty council endeavored to ascertain for
the first time the Instances in which
eyes have been saved in industry
through the use of mechanical safety
devices.” the report says. “The ex
perience of 583 Industrial plants em
ploying more than 578,000 men ano
women, during the years 1926 and 1927.
indicates that in the two-year period
2,757 men and women were saved
from serious injury or total blindness
In both eyes, and 4.654 were saved
from serious injury or total blindness
in one eye. Derailed information re
garding this study will be available
later During the year 1928 almost
900,000 pieces of literature were clr
culated by the society."

Doctor on Job at 90;
Likes Modern Styles
Newcastle. Ind.—This Is the world's
"ernndest age." according to Dr. 'Ed
ward W Goodwin, ninety. Henrycounty's oblesi physician. He adds:
“The costumes today are the most
senslhlp n woman ever wore, from ev-‘
F ery viewpoint.” Doctor Goodwin is
still engaged in his profession and
drives ud automobile In making calls

Fifth of Air Pilots
Live in California
Ran Francisco.—California had 1.038
aircraft pilots licensed to fly by the
federal government or nearly oneflfth ot all licensed pilots In the United
States on April 1. according to an
analysis of department of commerce
records, announced by Pacific Flyer,
coast aeronautical JournaL
Importance of N<
London.—Nonsense is an exceeding
ly Important element In life and peo
pie lacking in nonsense are not quite
right, according to 41 Dover Wilson,
professor of English in London anlver
rttf.

During the six months ended June
.30, Detroit industry made remarkable;
gains in many phases of activity. Com
pared with the same six months of
the previous year a notable increase
is apiKirent, according to statistics
compiled by the industrial department
of the Board of Commerce.
While then* was a decrease of 14 per
cent in the value of building [lermits
during the first half, as compared with
the first six months of 1928, the value
of [HTinits for the construction of
factories and simps increased by 200
per cent. More than 8.000 families
were provided for in new bousing dur
ing the first half, the figures show.
This, however, is a decrease of 20 per
cent from the corresponding period.
Auto Is Barometer.

One of the business factors in Wayne
county, which is taken in many quart
ers as a reliable guide to prosperity,
is the delivery of new cars and trucks.
During the first six month of this
vear those deliveries totalled more
than 86.000 I with June estimated), an
Increase of 90 per cent over a year
ago.
Postal receipts at Detroit, were $6.003.399 during the first six months—
•m increase of 8 per <-ent over the cor
responding months of 1928.
Bank clearings were in excess of
i77.00tl.000.' indicating a rise of 24
per cent as compared with the same
tieriod of the previous year. Debits
to. individual accounts stood at more
than" $7.262.000.0011. <>r an increase of
21 per cent.
The average of factory employment
during the initial half of this year
was 22 per cent in excess of the aver
age for the first six months of last
vear. Automobile production during
the first half of the current year was
•12 per cent in excess of tlie same per
iod of 1928. out [Hit -figures for the
United States show 3.159,(MU) car- and
truck« for the first half.

Freight Loadings Rise.
Freight cars loaded and unloaded in
Detroit during the first half were in
excess of soo.noo. with-the totals for
June estimated. This figure repre
sents an increase of 15 per cent over
the first halt' of 1928. t’onsutnption
of [lower gained 27 [>er cent over tin;
corresponding months of the last cal
endar year.
Passengers carried by the Detroit
Stri'ct Railway in the first half of this
year wi-re 11 l>er cent in excess of
those carried «luring tin- first
six
months of the previnds year.—Detroit
Free Press.

E TAXES
GAIN IN STATE
$12.000,000 MICHIGAN INCREASE
IN' YEAR; STILL HOLDS
FOIRTH PLACE IN
I’. S.

Although Michigan paid $12.000.000
more in federal income taxes during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1929.
than in the fiscal year preceding, the
repeal of the auto excise levy caused
a drop of nearly three times that
amount in the Wolverine state's mis
cellaneous internal revenue contribut
ion and put California slightly ahead
of Michigan in aggregate total pay
ments. whereas Michigan had a large
margin over California in tlie year
before.
In income taxes paid. Michigan re
tained fourth place, but dropped to j
tenth in miscellaneous payments, and
in the aggregate rating moved down
one rung to sixth among the leaders.
Detailed figures of the United States
treasury department show that the
Michigan grand total of Internal re
venue collections in the fiscal year just
ended was $151,423,929, composed of
$140.485,006 in income taxes and $10,93S.923 under the miscellaneous clas
sification. For the previous 12 months
the total was $173.977.000, made up
of $128.483.000 in the income category
and $45,494,000 in the miscellaneous.
The only states which paid more
federal income tax than Michigan in
the 1929 fiscal year were New York,
Illinois and Pennsylvania.
Illinois
and Pennsylvania changed positions in
this column as compared with the fis
cal year of 1928. States next follow
ing Michigan in income taxes in the
recent fiscal year were Califoniia,
Ohio and Massachusettes.
Total internal revenue collections of
the United States daring the fiscal
year of 1929 were $2,907.660,313, or
$147,124,775 more than during
the
fiscal year of 1928. Thé $2,331,109,
income tax payments represented $156,536,724 above the payments for the
previous year, and the ndsceUaneow
revenue total of $606,550,486 revealed
only the slight decline of $9,411^48:
with the auto excise removed.

ANNIVERSARY
MONDAY, JULY ISth
n,

Marks the 35th Anniversary of the establishment of this store in Plymouth

55

Years

Years

of

of

Square

Progress

Dealings

We most cordially invite the people of Plymouth and surrounding country to visit our store
on this week and reap the benefit of this Anniversary event.

Here are a few of our many attractive offerings
Brass Sprayer

Grass Shears

Brass Sickles

Lawn Mower

A good, strong shear.
$4
Snips them off—for .....

Aff

Priced at

e

Made of good steel.
A Handy
QCc
Tool for _ tJtl

Brass Nozzel
15% reduction on ail lawn mowers.

*7.50

From

Garden Hose

up
J#-1

Priced at

50-foot length
rubber garden
ho*.
M 78
without *• ■ ™

10 Gallon Milk Can

Adjustable Window
Screens

Wheelbarrows

Bull Doe 18 guaje Stool Tray.
IJff
No soldered seam. to break open SO) OS
Priced at_____________________ Good Heavy Tin. .. .................................................... fi.O«»

HUSTON & CO.
PLYMOUTH,

IHM

MICH.

s

■W
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Chiropractic

Island Lake Park

LAST WEEK
FOR C. M. I. C.

Has Large Attendance

is the greatest -healing science in the world today. Take Chiro
practic adjustments first (not last) and you will save time,
wealth and health—you will eventually, why not now.
Below you will find a report that covers a part of the 99,976
cases that received Chiropractic adjustments from 412 Chiro
practors in 110 specific conditions. Each week until the 110
specific conditions are covered you will find them given here.
THIS REPORT was compiled in 1924 before the introduction of the NEUROCALO
METER. Since May 11, 1924, when the NEUROCALOMETER was introduced, the per
centage of RESULTS have increased above this report.
Cases
Handled

Disease

Tonsilitis
... .
. . 585
Torticollis
2534
Tuberculosis. Grandular 125
691
307
Typhoid Fever
169
Ulcers. Gastric
288
Uremia
7»
307
1 rticaria
. .
127
Vaccina
442
Varicose \ eins
572
Whooping Cough
Zoster ._ ______ .
197

F.

Cases showing
Complete Recovery

--- ---------------

538 .....................
............................. .... -, 2438
—
...
90
.................... .........421
........................... ........... 174
-------- 161
234
52
280 ...................
108
* '
212

546
.174

,

Percentage
of. Recoveries
..............91.4%
. 96.2%
............... 72.0%
60.9%
56.7%
96.4%
79.1%
. 69.2%
91.2%
85.0%
47.9%
95.4%
...... 98.3%

STAUFFER

H.

CHIROPRACTOR
Where The Sick Get Well
X-Ray Laboratory and Neurocalometer Service

212 Main St.
CHIROPRACTIC

Palmer Graduate
Plymouth, Michigan
ADDS

LIFE

TO

YEARS

AND

Phone 301
YEARS

TO

LIFE

N

Trust Your
Engine to

POLARINE
ISO-VIS
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NEED 2?« YOUNG MEN TO FILL
QUOTA. ALL EXPENSES PAID
BY GOVERNMENT.

If the state park attendance records
set during the month of June hold true
for the remainder of the summer, 1929
will have established a new peak for
out-door recreation in Michigan.
The Grand Haven. Island Lake, and
Bay City state parks continue to he
the most popular of these recreational
areas. This year the Bloomer state
park located twenty miles north of De
troit is a close contender for popular
ity. A week ago Sunday more than
15,000 cars, an attendance of 50.000
checked in the Island Lake park.
The increased usage of the state
parks is not confined to the lower pen
insula. as those of the northern part
of the state also show marked boost
in their attendance this season, notably
the parks located at Marquette and
Fort Wilkins.
The state map issued a short while
ago by the parks division of the con
servation department portrays many of
the reasons for Michigan’s growing
tourist and resort business. In addi
tion to the jimin travelled highways,
ibis four-color map shows fhe location
of 61 state parks. 17 state fish hatch
eries. 12 state forests, the national for
ests. 8 game refuges, 110 fire towers,
county roads, steamship anil ferry
lines, cities and towns. A complete
list of state parks with their conven
iences, equipment, and privileges ap
pear on the reverse side of the map
as well as a seasonal schedule of the
state ferries between Mackinaw City
and St. Ignace. Accounts of Michigan
fish and fisheries, game refuges and
public hunting grounds, fish and fish
laws, forests, natural resources, and
historical places are interspersed with
many sepia-tone views of Michigan
scenery.

Michigan must enroll more than
200 young men in the next week if it
is to get its quota for the Citizens'
Military Training Camps. On July 1,
1,490 young men applied for training
in the C, M. T.
and Michigan's
quota for 1929 is 1,750, so that only
85.48 per cent of the quota was com
pleted on July 1.
1’heliK Newberry, civilian aid to
Secretary of War James W. Good,
urges every one of the S3 county chair
men in Michigan to get tliefr commit
tees together and make one last inten
sive campaign to enroll those young
men who have not applied for the
training. Mr. Newberry also urges
young men who are planning on at
tending one of the training ciinips to
get their applications in at once. Many
young men are waiting until the last
minute before making application for
one of the camps, and Mr. Newberry
desires to have all of these put in their
applications at once.
Mr. Newberry also announces that
the Western State Teachers College,
nt Kalamazoo, has donated a scholar
ship carrying full tuition for one year
to the young man excelling at Camp
Custer. This makes six colleges in
Michigan that have donated scholar
ships us rewards for excellence at the
two training camps in Michigan. Fort
Brady and Camp Custer. The other FORD BREAKS A RECORD
IN JUNE AUTO OUTPUT
colleges to donate scholarships in ad
dition to the Western State Teachers
With the announcement that Ford
College are: Kalamazoo College. Kala
mazoo: Olivet College, Olivet: Michi Motor Company’s world output reached
a
new high record last Wednesday
gan College of Mines and Technology.
Houghton: Alma College, Alma, and when 9.100 units of the Model A car
the Detroit Institute of Technology, i and truck were produced, comes the
information that the month of June
Detroit.
There are a number of counties in will break another record with a total
of
215,000. which is a new monthly re
Michigan who have enrolled more
than double their quotas, and there are cord for the automobile industry.
six counties in the state tliat have not These records represent domestic, Can
enrolled a single young man.
Bay adian and foreign production.
The former high daily record of the
county is.the champion county in the
state. With a quota of 40 this coun Ford Motor Company was 8,710 in
October,
1925, when the Model T was
ty has enrolled 113 young men. Wayne
county with a quota of 470 has enroll being manufactured. It was that same
ed 512, and other counties in the state month that set a record of 204,000 units
in the industry. This was the num
have gone above their quotas.
ber of Model T units produced in
This year's camp promises to- be the October. 1925.
best ever held in Michigan.
Young
men from this state will attend train
ing camps at Camp Custer. Fort Brady.
Fort Sheridan, Ill., near Chicago; and
Camp McCoy, near Sparta, Wis. Many
valuable trophies and medals have
been donated to the winners of the
various athletic events, which will he
a feature of all the training camps.
The government pays all the neces
sary expenses of the training camps,
Toronto leads all Canadian cities in
including good substantial food, rail telephone development
road fare from home to camp and back
The city of London now has 13S tele
home again at the rate of five cents
per mile, uniforms, shoes, bed linen, phone exchanges as compared with 120
good regular array and Reserve offi a year ago.
• •
cers as instructors, medical and dental
In 1880, there were 2100 Bell tele
care If necessary, and coaches who are
phones
in
service
in Canada. Now
experienced in the various athletic ex
ercises. Applications will be furnished there are more than 725,000.
•
•
when applied for by Phelps Newberry,
Several islands off the coast of Maine
civilian aid. 443 Book Tower. Detroit.
The Chief of Staff, S5tli., Division. 438 are being connected with the main
this summer.
Book Tower. Detroit, and the Com land by telephone• cables
•
manding officer. Fort Brady, Mich.
The Telephone Pioneers of America
Young men intending to participate in
this year's camps must get their appli will hold their sixteenth convention in
the
city of Minneapolis on October 17.
cations filled out at once and sent in
to the 85th. Division headquarters, SLS and 19.

Economy
plus

Elegance
Buffer Heel and Toe
Right where the wear comes—cleverly con

cealed
yarn.

rc-inforcements of

tough

fibred

Let us show you how much this

Wilson Brothers feature will cut

your yearly hose bills.
popular solid colors and

50e

75c

PENNIHAN ALLEN BLOW.

down

Lisle and silk in
clocked

$

styles.

l.oo

PLYMOUTH-MUHMM

43S Book Tower, Detroit.

Your engine will be safe with either of these two rich
and staariy motor oils.

Both Polarine and Iso eVis will stand vp tnsder the trying
conditions of country driving. They are sturdy!
Both Pohxine and ho»Vis wffl protect ever
surface with cushioning films of o& They ate richl
Fttbrine is an economical motor oB. Only became of
the large volume pcodnced is it possible to sell Pobrine
at anything like the low price yon pay for it. AnJ only
> it glees sock aad^actsry sendee is —b a i—g»

To study sound production in con
nection with motion pictures, the Bell
Wall street hears th.it Harry Sin Telephone La boratories are planning
clair is out of jail. That may be. But the construction of a special research
what's worrying Harry is that he4sn’t -studio.
out of jail.
Enough telephone wire to girdle the
The Plymouth man who has dabbled earth 12 times has been added to the
in stocks doubtless wonders why they Bell telephone lines in the Canadian
don't call them Wall street breakers provinces of Ontario and Quebec dur
instead of brokers.
ing 1928.
• •
Four hundred carloads of apples
were sold the other day as a result of
a transatlantic telephone call made
from London to a Yakima (Wash.)
fruit broker.

• •

The opening of an aerial telephone
line between Roumanla and Hungary
provides the first telephone service be
tween those countries since the World
War.

« »

hcwVis ia the erneerlnnel i
and wean

«fisáeaey—meay aea able to

Boy the aperial
» of Pokume or lao-Vb made
for year ac.
Ask any agent

aftbe

STANDARD Oil, COMPANY
READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

Approximately 385,000,000 calls were
completed from Indiana Bell Telephone
Company telephones during 1928, an
increase of more than 16,000,000 calls
over 1927. More than 8,000,000 of the
total calls made last year were long
distance.
On January 1, 1909, there were 296,951 Bell telephones In the territory of
the New England Telephone and Tele
graph Company, comprising the states
of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
j Massachusetts and Rhode
Twenty years later, on Jam
the number had. Increased
a gain of
"What thtejÈmâàfcry need«,’
Dad Plymouth
a school to
people how to pay for all the
that they can buy for, only a
down.”

____
teâch
things
dollar

This ia the new tew priced Kdvinator Four—built for «
lifetime of reliable, low-coat service. Made of heavy
Pedcerized (mat proof) furniture steeL
The cabinet ia thic&Sy insulated to maintain an unvarying
degree of cold for; the healthfol preservatioa of foodL*
Interior ia of finest white enamel, sanitary and easily
cleaned. All food shelves are convenient noewtooping
leveL
Entirely automatic, maintaining correct refrigerating cold
by thermostat control—no regulation
freezing of dessert* and ice cubes nan

See this model at

Hake’s Hardwi
J

OR

Northville Electrjc
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Is
WILL HUNT AFRICAN
DE-HO-CO CONTINUES WINNING Fine Limestone
GAME IN MOTOR CAR
Best for Michigan
STREAK; TO PLAY LEGION
SMALL PARTICLES QUICKLY BE
COME AVAILABLE FOR USE
OF PLANTS.

WON SUNDAY’S ENCOUNTER; AL safeties, and these coupled with the Richmond, 1. f. .——------ -.3 111
live errors that Kelloggs’ boys so con- Haupt, p. ----- —----- -------- 3 0 4 1
SO TWO ON FOURTH.

• siderately injected into the game at
critical stages, gave them ten guns and
The Michigammea of Dexter, visited the ball g;ame.
Priest started the hurling for DeDe-Ho-Co Park Sunday, and met with
the stunt treatment that has been ac Ho-Co but the Battle Creek team took
corded all visitors recently. Superior such a decided liking to his efforts
pitching by Rowland, and timely hit that Manager Prough deemed it wise
ting by titles and Martin, put the I tes to remove him, and sent Hartner to
Hartner’s path was not
ter boys on the losing end of a 7 to 3 his rescue.
paved with roses, but when the goim%
score.
xs
was
tough,
he
tightened up and conse
With the exception of the fourth
inning the game was closely contested, quently was able to hold on to his
slender
lead.
In the ninth, it looked
neither team having any appareut ad
vantage. However, the fourth was like his efforts were going to be all iu
De-Ho-(*o's big inning, ami in this vain, l»ecause in this frame Kel
frame they rang up four hits, includ loggs filled the bases iu a last-minute
ing a double by Smith and a home run effort to win, hut Hartner was equal
by Giles, to count four runs and fur to the task and struck out Fenner to
nish the margin by which they won. end the game.
Clowns, Kelloggs, Both Fall on Fourth
Benefit Game Sunday
On the Fourth, the boys from DeThe American Legion team of Battle
Ho-Co engaged in two encounters and Creek will visit De-Ho-Co Park next
won both of them.
In the morning Sunday, and another good game is in
they played in Northville, having as prospect. The Legion team is one of
their opponents the Detroit Clowns, the strongest in Michigan, and. as
and in the afternoon returned to De- their cause is a worthy one, fans will
Ho-Co Park to take on tile fast-going do well to be on hand for this en
Kelloggs of Battle Creek.
counter.
The money raised by the
The game with tin* Clowns was Legionaires through their baseball
somewhat in the nature of a rout. activities, is used to further their
De-Ho-Co winning. 14 to 0. in seven philanthropic work iu their home
innings. Rowland was the star, let town.
ting the Clowns down with live scat
AB H C E
DE-HO-CO
tered hits.
.......... 4 0 0 0
The afternoon engagement with Kel Destefano. r. f.
3 0 11 0
loggs was quite a different story Denniston. 1 b ...
3 10 0
though, and the representatives of De- Spencer. e. f. .
....... .4 3 7 0
Ho-Co had to display all their |>asebal1 Martin. 2b. ..
.........
3
14 0
.Tasks,
2
b
..
wares in order to emerge on the win
Smith, I. f.
...... „4 1 0 2
ning end of a 10 to 9 score.
2
9 0
...... 4
Giles, ss. . .
Kelloggs Gather Seventeen Safties
Doherty, c.
3 0 5 0
There is an old saying that it takes Rowland, p.
4 1 4 0
base hits to win ball games, so with
— —
this in mind the boys from the Creek
Total ..
...32 9 40 2
started out to get them. They got
AB H C E
seventeen of them during the niue DEXTER
innings, but "old man saying” failed Tomion, 2 b
....... ,4 16 0
them, and they ended up with only Knode. lb ..
........ 4 2 9 0
nine runs, a few short of the winning Oakley, ss. .
....... 3 2 3 1
number. While all this was going on. Vick. r. f. ...
......... 4 0 3 0
the Farmers were not idle, and they Licklv, c, f.
..... 4 0 3 0
done a little heavy hitting on their Blott. c.........
........ 4 2 6 1
own-account. They pounded out ten Eck. 3b.........
......... 4 2 2 3

The rapidity with which limestone
Total ___...................33 9 37 7 becomes available for the use of plants
Dexter .... .... -..... 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0—3 on Michigan soils depends upon the
De-Ho-Co _____ 0 1 0 4 0 1 1 0 •—7 fineness of the material which Is ap
plied to correct soil acidity, accord
Sacrifice Hit—Jaska.
ing to soils specialists at Michigan
Two-base Hits—Tomion, Smith.
State College.
Three-base Hit—Knode.
If immediate results are desired
Home Runs—Giles, Rowland.
from the application of lime, 85 per
Hits off Rowland, 9 in 9 Innings;
cent of the stone applied should be
off Haupt, 9 in 8 innings.
finp enough to pass through a ten
Struck out by Rowland, J3: by
mesh screen. A screen of this size has
Haupt, 4.
100 holes to the square inch and is
Stolen Bases—Destefano. Martin 2.
slightly coarser than ordinary window
Base on Balls off Rowland, 0 ; off
screen.
Haupt, 3.
Three grades of limestone are com
Double plays—Martin to Giles to
monly sold in Michigan. The first
Dennlston; Lickly to Knode, Tomion
is known as pulverized stone and this
unassisted.
grade has given good results in the
Umpires—Richardson, Vale, ‘Shaw.
College experimental work. The se
Scorer—Long.
cond grade is somewhat coarser but
Hit by Pitcher—By Rowland, Oak
is satisfactory. The third grade does
ley.
not contain enough Sue material so
Passed Ball—Blott.
that an ordinary application will give
Wild Pitch—Rowland.
good results.
If only the coarse grade can he ob
by the fanner, larger amounts
Today’s Reflections tained
of the stone must he applied to ob
tain enough fine particles to give an
immediate effect.
One man we've never come across
Trials made by Michigan State Col
in. Plymouth is the fellow who says lege indicate that limestone which
he gpts a lot of pleasure out of paying gives satisfactory results in neighbor
taxes.
ing states is not always successful in
He who laughs last laughs best, hut Michigan. Some of the soils in this
state
are low in organic matter and
lie’s probably the dumb-bell of the
the large sized particles of limestone
crowd at that.
seem
to
break down slower than they
« •
Just because a man is a pillar in a do in soils which have a large organ
church is no reason why he should ic matter content.
go around with a stony look.
• •
Strange Dispensation
Almost every Plymouth boy goes
Why doth Fate, that often bestows
through a period when he wonders thousands of souls on a couqueror or
how such dull parents contrived to tyrant, to be the sport of his pas
sions, so often deny the tenderest and
produce such a bright child.
most feeling hearts one kindred one
which to lavish their affections?
Those Iowa judges who ruled that a on
Why is it that Love must so .ofteD
radio is not a musical instrument sign in vain for an object-, and Hate
must have a neighbor with a bum set. □ever?—Richter.

• «

Lucky is the Plymouth girl who mar
ried a man with money to burn. She
makes a good match.

Subscribe for the Mail.

Did you read the Classified Ads?

«6."

Sm wkatOM Dallar win troy.
Tatù aVvaatage at tu* Créât
Maaay Cavias Sale.
1 rear pastry at the tew

Milk
Cleanser
Catsup

IX
xo
10

White Haute

Quaker Maid,

8-os

$1.O©
S1.OC
bote

S1.OO

ON THUMDAT, FRIPAT AMD SATURDAY YOU CAN BUY

Bacon
Pineapple
Soap
M. .

Sugar Cured, By the piece

Sugar

Iona, Sliced,

FAC or Kirk1, Flake White

$1.39
«H-Í* **r 89c
»««ri/» 21c

39c

;
t '

'

lb,

S'
VJ

s1.00
S1.OO
*1.00

SPECIALS

,s-o

Abbie Butter ¡
1 SiWrtd Dressing

No. 2% Size

4

Oats
Ofcr, Baft
Vinegar
Salmon
»us., k~i,
i,
String Beans
cw

10 So $1.00
4 ra. $1.00
5 z-$1.00
10 Sl* $14»

HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS
----------------------------------------

Pot Roast Beef .
30c
Boneless Picnic Hams___ 29c
Broilers.................................. 45c

Spring Lamb Legs
41c
Pimento Franks .
30c
Pork Liver---------2 lbs. for 25c

to®

Night Pictures of Wild Life
Are Sought.

New York.—Mr. and Mrs. Prentiss
Gray of Larchmont and Wilfred W.
Brown, ornithologist of the Academy
of Natural Science of Philadelphia,
have left for Africa on an automotive
equipped hunting and photographic ex
pedition sponsored by the academy to
obtain night photographs of Jungle
wild life and specimens of rare African
animals for the habitat collection of
the museum. They will go directly to
Mombasa, East Africa, where the
seven months’ campaign in the jungle
will begin.
Throughout the several thousand
miles of the journey Mrs. Gray will
drive a three-quarter ton truck,
equipped with a special all steel body,
as a blind for taking night pictures.
The truck Is fully protected on all
sides, and its driving compartment is
fitted with nonshatterable glass.
The car is so arranged that Mr.
Gray can stand in it and operate two
still cameras and two moving picture
cameras mounted on the roof and
reached through a trap door. Itx is
equipped with an extra axle for rough
roads and with four rear wheels, all
of them carrying power from the en
gine. Balloon tires of much greater
thickness than usual will be used, with
tubes covered by the tough skin of
the eland, an African antelope.
Dog to Accompany Them.
Upon arrival at Mombasa the party
will be met by Philip Percival, who
has organized a group of fifty porters,
gun carriers, and native huntsmen.
Percival, one of the most famous white
guides of Nairobi, who led the George
Eastman and otlief large expeditions
through the African wilds, has pur
chased all the food and living equip
ment for the Gray expedition, and
'with Rags, a favorite Airedale of the
Grays, will accompany them through
out the trip.
Among the specimens in which the
museum is /particularly interested are
a variety of rare deer from eastern An
gola and Rhodesia. They include Se
lous’ Sitatunga, the Lechwi water
buck, Lichtenstein’s hartebeest, and
the Nakong or Speke’s buslibuck. The
little known giant sable, an antelope
noted for its huge antiers, is the prize
most desired by the explorers.
The overland trip, in which Mrs.
Gray will drive most of the way, will
take them from Mombasa up through
Nairobi, then to southern Tanganyika,
across Lake Tanganyika to Elizabeth
ville and Kivu, In the Belgian Congo,
thence to Angola In Portuguese West
Africa.
Will Retrace Steps.
Returning, the party plans to re
trace its steps acros& the Belgian Con
go to the head waters of the Nile and
make its way down that river to Khar
toum and' Cairo, or will embark on a
steame’r at Lobetta bay on the coast of
Portuguese West Africa for London
and New York.
During and after the World war Mr.
Gray was assistant director of the
commission for relief of Belgium and
assistant directo/ of marine transpor
tation of .the food administration un
der Herbert Hoover. Mrs. Gray was
also active In war relief. She received
the medal of Queen Elizabeth from
King Albert of Belgium for her activi
ties in relieving the suffering of Bel
gian women and children.
In 1917 Mr. Gray was the last
American to leave Brussels. He re-!
mained for a month after Brand Whit
lock, American minister, had left the
city, to turn over affairs of Belgian re
lief to the Dutch and Spanish minis
ters. Mrs. Gray and her daughter,
Barbara, remained with him.

l|t«áá*jyHOM£SSTORES

Awnings
Tents
Covers

Fox Tent and Awning Co.
formerly

Fox Textile Products Co.
Ypsilanti, Mich.
603 W. Michigan Ave.

“If its made of canvas we make it.’’

Estimates cheerfully given.

Would You Buy SOME
Coal for $7.50?
NO INDEED YOU WOULDN’T. YOU WOILI) FIRST WANT TO
KNOW

“What Kind Is It?”
How Much Do I Get?”
Would you buy SOME Automobile Insurance at any stated price?
You certainly should not without asking the same questions and then
satisfying yourself that the company offering it will make good prompt
ly in case of an accident;
Our Preferred Automobile Insurance Is (lie best KIND
¡Written Anywhere
It Gives ‘MOST Protection and Service
It Is Sold to You at ACTUAL COST
Is Non-Assessable and Dividend Paying

Michigan

Mutual

Liability

Company

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty St.

Phone 541

Plymouth

Announcement
THE PLYMOUTH HOTEL
RESTAURANT
392 South Main St.

I, Will open with dinner at 11 o’clock

FRIDAY, JUNE 12th

Aerial Paymaster Aids
Morale of U. S. Marines
Washington.—The aerial paymaster
is the rule in Nicaragua where United
States marines are scattered through
virtually Inaccessible territory.
The expeditionary forces recently
have completed the payment of more
than $1,500,000 to marines stationed
In outlying districts. In many In
stances the payMtell for the local con
tingent is dropped from the plane.
This is the only way to make cer
tain the marines will be paid prompt
ly. While they do not need much
money in outlying districts, the fact
that it comes regularly helps material
ly in maintaining morale and military
efficiency.

Phone 91-W.

Under new management.

OUR aim is YOUR satisfaction. Special attention
given dinner parties and banquets
|

ALL HOME COOKING.

15 Hours Daily Service

6:00 A. M.—9:00 P. M.

JOHN CASS

Eastern Flyers to Have
Largest Aerial Beacon
Lynn, Mass. — Airmen cruising
through eastern Massachusetts skies
at night will be guided henceforth by
the biggest aerial beacon in the coun
try. The new 7,000,000 candle-power
revolving aeronautical light is located
at the plant of the- General Electric
company, 89 feet above -the ground.
Its ten flashes per minute are visible
for miles.

Many Unique Stamps on
Exhibition at Paris Show
Havre, France.—Sixty-five million
francs worth of postage stamps, many
of them unique in the world, are being
shown in the world’s stamp fair, flow
Tn progress here vmd fostered by tliW
French government through the under
secretary of state for posts. Among
the American exhibitors Is Alfred
Lichtenstein, of New York, ^ho Is
showing a collection of. stamps worth
$150,000.
Now You Know
Subscriber wants to know the mean
ing of “etaoin” frequently seen in tBe
papers. Etaoin means about the same
as ahrdtn, which is a variation of
crafwyp.—Arkansas Gazette.

Losson or Ufa
The material good reverses its ben
efits the more neatly W6 clasp it Ali
life is a lesson that we live but to
enjoy In the spirit.—George Mer
edith.

Monuments

Markers
Building Stone
.

J

Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Hnron St

Ann Arbor, Mich.
7

4*
Ö

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FR1
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